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Significant Findings

✓ Shedd is staunchly anti-immigrant and unsubstantially claimed that her farm is “regularly” raided by “coyotes trafficking illegal immigrants and cartels smuggling drugs”

✓ However, a spokesperson from Shedd’s campaign said there was no documentation of these events happening

✓ In a campaign video, Shedd alluded to the fact that she may have shot at the people trespassing on her property

✓ Shedd stated her top priority was to build a border wall and she opposed sanctuary cities

✓ Shedd has accepted millions of dollars in government subsidies for her farm

✓ Shedd was a leading advocate to get an extra $20 million for farmers to drill ground water in the Arizona Drought Contingency Plan—a move Arizona environmental groups opposed

✓ Shedd wrote on her website that she supported the repeal of the Affordable Care Act in 2018 but removed the statement from her website in 2020

 ✓ The ACA vastly helped Arizona counties along the border by increasing funding for rural hospitals and the number of Arizonans insured

✓ Shedd supported President Bush’s Social Security reform, including personal retirement accounts

✓ Shedd supported the 2017 Republican tax bill

✓ Shedd was a loyal supporter of President Trump

✓ Like President Trump, Shedd often mocks her opponents on Twitter, referring to Representative Tom O’Halleran as “Two-Faced-Tom”

✓ Shedd is anti-choice and was endorsed by the extreme anti-choice group Susan B. Anthony List

✓ Shedd was devoted to protecting the 2nd Amendment

✓ Shedd and her husband own and operate a shooting range on their farm where they teach children how to shoot guns

✓ Shedd was a lawyer and a farmer with roots in the community
Background

- **BORN:** July 31, 1968
- **FAMILY:** Rodney Shedd (Husband); Steven Shedd (Son); Summer Grace Shedd (Daughter); Samantha Shedd (Daughter)
- **HOME:** 12122 S Toltec Buttes Rd., Eloy, AZ 85131-1206 Pinal County
- **EDUCATION:** J.D., University of Arizona (1994); B.A., Elementary Education and Teaching, cum laude, University of Arizona (1990)
- **PROFESSIONAL:** Counsel, TSL Law Group (October 2018 – Present); Partner, Shedd Law Firm, LLC (April 2016 – Present); Cotton Shedd Farm (1989 – Present); Teacher, Curiel Primary School
- **POLITICAL:** Candidate, AZ-01 Republican Primary (2018), Republican Party Precinct Committee Member
- **NON-PROFIT:** Board of Directors, Santa Cruz Valley Historic Museum
- **AWARDS:** American Jurisprudence Award
- **ORGANIZATIONS:** Member, Pinal County Commission on Trial Court Appointments (2016 – Present); Youth Shooting Instructor, 4-H (2005 – Present)
- **LICENSES:** State Bar of Arizona (Active-1994)

Shedd Regularly Claimed That Immigrants Carrying Drugs Trespass On Her Property

**July 2019: Shedd Claimed That A Group Of Men Carrying Drugs Charged Her House In 2006**

VIDEO: Shedd’s Video Implied That She May Have Shot At The Trespassers

**VIDEO:** Shedd’s Video Implied She May Have Shot A Man That Charged At Her. “[0:23] As I approached the car, a man came charging out of the bushes toward me. All I remember thinking is I am the only thing between him and my kids and I am going to protect my family [video shows a person pulling out a gun].” [Tiffany Shedd, YouTube, 7/16/19]

VIDEO: Shedd Stated That She Has Spilled Her “Blood, Sweat And Tears” Over Her Land. “[0:38] We have spilled our blood, sweat, and tears over this land for generations, but D.C. has neglected us.” [Tiffany Shedd, YouTube, 7/16/19]

**However, A Consultant With The Campaign Said There Was No Documentation Of The Incident**

**A Consultant With The Campaign Said There Was No Documentation Of The Incident.** “Our reporter reached out to Shedd at her law firm and got a call back instead from a campaign consultant who refused to speak on the record. The consultant said the campaign doesn’t have any documentation, such as a police report, of the dramatic trespassing incident Shedd describes in her video.” [Yellow Sheet Report, 7/17/19]

Shedd Claimed She Was “Regularly Confronted With Coyotes Trafficking Illegal Immigrants And Cartels Smuggling Drugs”
As a Farmer, Shedd claimed she was “regularly confronted with coyotes trafficking illegal immigrants and cartels smuggling drugs.” Tiffany and her husband Rodney are the fourth generation to farm their land in Eloy, AZ, where they are regularly confronted with coyotes trafficking illegal immigrants and cartels smuggling drugs.” [Yellow Sheet Report, 8/30/19]

Shedd has accepted millions of dollars from the government to fund her farm—despite calling for limited government.

Shedd often promoted limited government…

Shedd pledged to limit federal government powers. “Local community members actually create jobs, support charities, care about their children and their education, respect cultural traditions, and understand local and natural resources. Our Constitution delegates very few powers to the federal government, and Tiffany Shedd will work to limit federal power to its constitutional parameters.” [Shedd for Congress, Archive.org, accessed 4/6/20]

But the Shedds gained nearly $2 million in federal farm subsidies.

The Shedds gained nearly $2 million in federal farm subsidies for cotton growers. “The Shedds were among them, gaining nearly $2 million from a program that pays farmers when cotton prices fall too low.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 2/27/19]

1995–2017: Pinal County received more federal farm subsidies than any other Arizona County

Pinal County received more federal farm subsidies than any other Arizona county - $571 million from 1995 to 2017, according to a database kept by the Environmental Working Group.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 2/27/19]

Shedd stated that without farm subsidies the country would go into a “major economic depression.”

Shedd stated that without farm subsidies the country would go into a “major economic depression.” “This is the main industry for Pinal County,’ Tiffany Shedd said, ‘By not (offering subsidies), you are basically sending this county into a major economic depression that would be almost instantaneous.’” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 2/27/19]

Shedd hosted a public meeting to advocate for an extra $20 million for Pinal farmers in the drought contingency plan.

Shedd hosted a public meeting to advocate for an extra $20 million for Pinal farmers in the drought contingency plan. “Pinal County farmers and irrigation districts are sounding the alarm that the county’s economy can’t sustain the hit it will face when the water supply gets cut over the next few years. Eloy farmer Tiffany Shedd, along with leaders of the local irrigation districts, is hosting a public meeting to ‘raise public awareness’ of the dire nature they see for the problem. ‘This is the real deal. Ag won’t survive if it doesn’t pass,’ Shedd said. ‘It’ is a $20 million commitment from the state to Pinal farmers, ranchers and irrigation districts to provide critical infrastructure to ensure there is adequate groundwater for fields. The bill is set to again be heard before the Senate Appropriations Committee Tuesday after a similar piece failed to get enough votes earlier in the session.” [Florence Reminder and Blade-Tribune, 3/11/19]

The $20 million would be in addition to the $14 million already drafted into the drought contingency plan. “This would be in addition to the $9 million in general fund dollars and $5 million from
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Central Arizona Project taxpayers they received as part of the Drought Contingency Plan earlier this year.” [Elemental Reports, 5/17/19]

**Shedd Stated That It Was Vital Arizona Offer Farmers Money Immediately.** “Shedd said a reimbursement of the $20 million could be offered to the state in the next federal Farm Bill, but said it would be years before Arizona saw that money. That’s why it’s vital for Arizona to offer the money to farmers now, Shedd said. ‘It will cost the state a lot more than $20 million in the long run not to fund it,’ she said. If farmers can’t farm for three to five years, Shedd said the effects will be devastating. ‘When you have a forest fire, if you wait for the federal government to send money, the forest will be burned down,’ Shedd said.” [Florence Reminder and Blade-Tribune, 3/11/19]

**Pinal Farmers – Like Shedd – Had Previously Agreed To A Lower Priority Claim On River Water In Exchange For $343 Million**

**Years Ago, Pinal Farmers Agreed To A Lower Priority Claim On River Water In Exchange For $343 Million.** “And Tiffany Shedd, an Eloy cotton farmer said agriculture interests were told to give up their Colorado River water ‘and we’ll make this right, we’ll help you be able to pump more.’ ‘We took that on faith,’ she said. ‘This is part of the DCP.’” But the comments drew a stern rebuke from Sen. Lisa Otondo, D-Yuma, who was a key member of the committee that negotiated the drought plan. ‘I will not sit here and listen to (a) half-told story,’ she said. Otondo said the farmers are entitled to water ‘if available.’ ‘Well, guess what?’ Otondo continued. “Times changed. The drought hit. What’s missing from the conversation and the demand for more cash, said Otondo, is that farmers had years before agreed to a lower priority claim on Colorado River water, getting $343 million in subsidies.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 3/13/19]

**Shedd And Her Husband Were Farmers In Pinal County.** “But, there aren’t a lot of representatives in Washington with much knowledge about earning a living from the land. Tiffany Shedd and her family are farmers and ranchers in Pinal County.” [Yellow Sheet Report, 8/30/19]

**Pinal Farmers Agreed To Give Up Their Right To Colorado River Water In Exchange For Additional Ground Water**

**Pinal Farmers Agreed To Give Up Their Right To Colorado River Water In Exchange For Additional Ground Water.** “Insisting the state made a commitment, a central Arizona lawmaker and farmers he represents are making a last-ditch pitch for $20 million from taxpayers to drill new wells and water delivery canals. Rep. David Cook, R-Globe, said Thursday the farmers in Pinal County agreed to give up their right to Colorado River water to help the state come up with a plan to deal with the drought. In exchange they were given the right to take additional water out of the ground. That deal included $9 million from the state to cover the costs. And the farmers through their irrigation districts have come up with another $30 million.” [Arizona Daily Star, 5/17/19]

**Shedd Was Active In The Fight To Get Farmers More Money In The Arizona Drought Contingency Plan**

**Shedd Supported The Drought Contingency Plan**

**Shedd Supported The Drought Contingency Plan, Which Would Preserve Arizona’s Interests In Colorado River Water.** “Shedd has been an advocate for rural Arizona and a proponent of the Drought Contingency Plan to preserve Arizona’s interests in Colorado River water. She has a background in law, working as a water rights and natural resources attorney.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 7/18/19]
The Drought Contingency Plan Sought To Preserve Water Supplies In The Southwest

The Drought Contingency Plan Sought To Preserve Water Supplies In The Southwest. “The plan is a region-wide balancing act among dozens of large water users that will be used in times of shortage. It’s a short-term fix intended to reduce the risks of dwindling water storage over the next six years and an effort to stave off shortages that would trigger severe cutbacks across parts of the Southwest.” [Arizona Central, 5/20/19]

In 2019, Trump Signed The Drought Contingency Plan Into Law

Trump Signed The Drought Contingency Plan Into Law. “Climate change and overuse have sapped the Colorado Rivers two main reservoirs. That spurred water leaders from the seven Colorado River basin states to negotiate a plan for cutbacks in order to reduce the risk of dangerously low levels. That deal, the DCP, was finalized earlier this year and signed into law by President Trump in April.” [Utilities Motor Worldwide, 5/17/19]

Shedd’s Farm Was Barren Because Arizona Cities Were Taking “More Water Than Ever”

According To The Casa Grande Dispatch, Shedd’s Farm Was Barren After Her Farm’s Water Supply Was Cut Because Arizona Cities Were Taking “More Water Than Ever.” “The furrows in a 60-acre patch of dirt on Rodney and Tiffany Shedd’s Arizona farm still hold cotton scraps from last year’s crop. This year, that patch will stay barren for the first time in recent memory, thanks to the decline in Colorado River water for farms across Pinal County, one of America’s cotton-growing centers. The farmers’ supply was cut because Arizona’s growing cities are taking more water than ever.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 2/27/19]

Drastic Cuts Were Expected From The Drought Plan To The Central Arizona Program—A Program That Helped Water The Shedd’s Farm. “And that’s just the start of water-slashing, due to drought, climate change and a proposed state plan to prop up the over-allocated Colorado River and its shrinking reservoir. Lake Mead has supplied the Shedds’ farm for decades through the $4 billion Central Arizona Project, or CAP. Starting next year, deeper cuts to CAP supplies are expected, and despite receiving subsidies for wells to replace that lost water, 200 Pinal farmers will have to fallow up to 40 percent of their lands by 2026. The cuts to cities and tribes won’t be nearly as big — certainly not enough to slow the development that has returned Arizona to a spot among the nation’s fastest-growing states. Water from Lake Mead flows along a Central Arizona Project canal. Starting next year, drastic cuts will be made to the water allocated to farmers through the project. ‘We didn’t see this issue coming until it was here,’ Shedd said. […] The drought plan, approved in January by the Arizona Legislature, reduces Arizona’s total CAP take by one-third in 2020 and by nearly half by 2026, in hope of delaying the day when Lake Mead’s water levels drop so low that Arizona cannot use it.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 2/27/19]

The Drought Plan Reduced Arizona’s CAP Take, In Hopes Of Delaying The Day When River Water Is Unusable

The Drought Plan Reduced Arizona’s CAP Take, In Hopes Of Delaying The Day When River Water Is Unusable. “The drought plan, approved in January by the Arizona Legislature, reduces Arizona’s total CAP take by one-third in 2020 and by nearly half by 2026, in hope of delaying the day when Lake Mead’s water levels drop so low that Arizona cannot use it. Before it takes effect, however, the state and water users must approve a set of legal agreements by a March deadline set by U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Commissioner Brenda Burman.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 2/27/19]

Shedd Requested An Extra $20 Million From Taxpayers To Drill New Water Wells In The Ground

During Negotiations For The Drought Plan, Shedd Requested An Extra $20 Million From Taxpayers To Drill New Water Wells. “Farmers in Pinal County are again pushing for an extra $20 million in the state budget for wells and other groundwater infrastructure. […] The current budget request is due to uncertainty over U.S.
Department of Agriculture funding. Federal programs may provide the $20 million, but the Pinal farmers want the state to allocate the money now and get federal reimbursement later. They argue the infrastructure work needs to begin soon, long before any USDA program makes its decision. ‘If we don’t have the money now, money from the feds later would be a day late and a dollar short,’ said Tiffany Shedd, a farmer and lawyer from Eloy.” [Elemental Reports, 5/17/19]

**The $20 Million Would Be In Addition To The $14 Million Already Drafted Into The Plan.** “This would be in addition to the $9 million in general fund dollars and $5 million from Central Arizona Project taxpayers they received as part of the Drought Contingency Plan earlier this year.” [Elemental Reports, 5/17/19]

**Environmental Groups Criticized Lawmakers For Trying To Sustain Farming Through Ground Water**

**Director Of The Grand Canyon Sierra Club Criticized Lawmakers For Trying To Sustain Farming Through Ground Water.** “But Sandy Bahr, director of the Grand Canyon chapter of the Sierra Club, said lawmakers were looking at the whole issue the wrong way, particularly with their focus in trying to sustain farming in Pinal County through pumping more groundwater. ‘Today we have an opportunity to move down a more sustainable path regarding our water future,’ she told lawmakers. ‘Unfortunately, that’s not what we’re doing,’ Bahr said, saying much of the drought contingency plan is designed ‘to appeal to a few interests.’ Bahr said it’s not like everyone didn’t know the amount of water the state could draw from the Colorado River was going to be cut. (See related story, Page C1.) The farmers and their allies defended seeking additional funds beyond the original deal, insisting it’s not just about them — or even preserving the tax base of Pinal County, whose economy is heavily dependent on agriculture.” [Arizona Daily Star, 1/20/19]

**Environmental Groups Opposed Tax Dollars Facilitating Groundwater Pumping.** “Environmental groups say tax dollars shouldn’t facilitate groundwater pumping, and Arizona should move away from water-intensive crops like alfalfa and cotton.” [Elemental Reports, 5/17/20]

**Pinal County Farmers Were Expected To Take A Major Hit From The Drought Contingency Plan**

**Pinal County Farmers Were Expected To Take A Major Hit From The Drought Contingency Plan.** “Pinal farmers are taking a major hit in the negotiated seven-state Drought Contingency Plan, an agreement that looks to mitigate water losses on the Colorado River. A recent study by the University of Arizona said agriculture has a $2.3 billion impact on Pinal’s economy, which Shedd said could be severely reduced. Pinal farmers long have relied on water from the Colorado River, pumped to them through the 330-mile Central Arizona Project canal. However, managing scarce Colorado River water among all users means some use needs to be scaled back. In this case, it’s Pinal farmers.” [Florence Reminder and Blade-Tribune, 3/11/19]

**However, Years Ago, Pinal Farmers Agreed To A Lower Priority Claim On The River Water In Exchange For $343 Million**

**Years Ago, Pinal Farmers Agreed To A Lower Priority Claim On The River Water In Exchange For $343 Million.** “And Tiffany Shedd, an Eloy cotton farmer said agriculture interests were told to give up their Colorado River water ‘and we’ll make this right, we’ll help you be able to pump more.’ ‘We took that on faith,’ she said. ‘This is part of the DCP.’” But the comments drew a stern rebuke from Sen. Lisa Otondo, D-Yuma, who was a key member of the committee that negotiated the drought plan. ‘I will not sit here and listen to (a) half-told story,’ she said. Otondo said the farmers are entitled to water ‘if available.’ ‘Well, guess what?’ Otondo continued. ‘Times changed. The drought hit.’ What’s missing from the conversation and the demand for more cash, said Otondo, is that farmers had years before agreed to a lower priority claim on Colorado River water, getting $343 million in subsidies.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 3/13/19]
Pinal Farmers Agreed To Give Up Their Right To Colorado River Water In Exchange For Additional Ground Water

Pinal Farmers Agreed To Give Up Their Right To Colorado River Water In Exchange For Additional Ground Water. “Insisting the state made a commitment, a central Arizona lawmaker and farmers he represents are making a last-ditch pitch for $20 million from taxpayers to drill new wells and water delivery canals. Rep. David Cook, R-Globe, said Thursday the farmers in Pinal County agreed to give up their right to Colorado River water to help the state come up with a plan to deal with the drought. In exchange they were given the right to take additional water out of the ground. That deal included $9 million from the state to cover the costs. And the farmers through their irrigation districts have come up with another $30 million.” [Arizona Daily Star, 5/17/19]

The Gila River Indian Community Opposed The Drought Plan

The Gila River Indian Community Has The Biggest Share Of The State’s CAP Supplies And Would Take A Large Cut With The Drought Plan. “Arizona’s water negotiations have been painful for most involved. The Gila River Indian Community, for example, has a right to the state’s biggest share of CAP supplies and would have had to take a large cut. The tribe would have received $92 million from the state and feds in compensation - far less than the tribe’s attorney, Jason Hauter, says the water is worth.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 2/27/19]

The Gila River Indian Community Would Not Sign The Drought Plan. “The tribe, however, threw a wrench into the drought plan when it announced recently that it would not sign its part of the plan, because State House Speaker Rusty Bowers had been pushing legislation that the tribe believes undermines its water-rights claims to the Gila River in eastern Arizona. Tribal officials now have received assurances that the bill is dead.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 2/27/19]

Shedd Stated That Agriculture Was The Basis Of The Pinal County (And Arizona) Economy

Shedd Stated That Agriculture Was The Basis Of The Pinal County Economy. “Agriculture is the basis of Pinal County’s economy. The number-one industry in the Pinal study is food processing, mostly the dairies,” said Shedd, who with her husband grows cotton and wheat. Her husband is a fourth-generation farmer there. ‘This study just shows that it’s not affecting just a few growers but could really hit a major production county in Arizona,’ Shedd said of CAP cuts.” [Arizona Daily Star, 1/20/19]

However, A Study Found That Pinal Farms Made Up Just Two-Tenths Of One Percent Of The State’s Economy In 2016

However, A Study Found That Pinal Farms Made Up Just Two-Tenths Of One Percent Of The State’s Economy In 2016. “In response to the study, the municipal water users association released a brief analysis that sought to minimize Pinal agriculture’s importance to the state’s economy. If found that Pinal farmers and associated agribusiness firms such as dairies represented two-tenths of 1 percent of the state’s economy in 2016. That’s about half the economic impact of Arizona’s golf industry. Because roughly two-thirds of Pinal’s agriculture-related activity comes from livestock, dairies and associated businesses, raw materials for beef and dairy production such as alfalfa can be imported from elsewhere, the cities’ analysis said.” [Arizona Daily Star, 1/20/19]

Shedd Said Farmers Were “Not Being Selfish” In Demanding Water And Money

Shedd Said Farmers Were “Not Being Selfish” In Demanding Water And Money. “Tiffany Shedd, another area farmer, said they were not being selfish in demanding the water and the money for the wells. She said it was the farmers who essentially financed the construction of the Central Arizona Project, making payments even before cities showed any interest in using — and paying for — any Colorado River water. ‘And I think it’s safe to say turnabout is fair play,’ Shedd said.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 1/18/19]
Shedd Was An Avid And Loyal Supporter Of Donald Trump

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shedd Opposed Impeachment Proceedings Against Trump</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Shedd Called Impeachment Proceedings Against Trump A “Sham”

Shedd Called Impeachment Proceedings Against Trump A “Sham.” “‘Tom O’Halleran’s support for Nancy Pelosi’s political strategy of creating a stalemate over impeachment is disgusting,’ said Tiffany Shedd. ‘Rather than working for Arizonans, Tom O’Halleran has abandoned all pretense that the Democrats sham impeachment proceedings are anything but a partisan political attack on the duly elected President of the United States.’” [Yellow Sheet Report, 12/20/19]

Shedd Stated That Congressman O’Halleran Was “Trying To Invalidate The 2016 Election” By Voting For Impeachment

Shedd Stated That Congressman O’Halleran Was “Trying To Invalidate The 2016 Election” By Voting For Impeachment. “‘Tom O’Halleran has followed Nancy Pelosi’s instructions and is trying to invalidate the 2016 election through impeachment, ignoring his constituents’ votes,’ Shedd said in a statement. ‘O’Halleran has repeatedly proved that when it counts he’ll always stand with Nancy Pelosi and Democrats in Washington.’” [Arizona Republican, 12/14/19]

Following Impeachment Proceedings, Shedd Said That It Was “Critical That Republicans Take Back The House And Re-Elect Trump

Following Impeachment Proceedings, Shedd Said That It Was “Critical That Republicans Take Back The House And Re-Elect Trump.” “Democratic candidate Eva Putzova, of Flagstaff, and Republican candidate Tiffany Shedd, of Eloy, had not issued formal statements as of Thursday morning, and both spoke out on social media. ‘The Squad’s platform is the Democratic Party’s platform,’ Shedd posted on Facebook and Twitter. ‘Now, more than ever, it’s critical that Republicans take back the House and re-elect President Trump!’” [Eastern Arizona Courier, 9/26/19]

Shedd Stated That Women Were Thriving Under Trump’s Leadership

Shedd Stated That Women Were Thriving Under Trump’s Leadership. “As a woman running for Congress, this article is spot on. Under @realdonaldtrump’s leadership women are thriving due to the President Trump’s pro-growth, pro-America and pro-women policies. Thank you for shining a light on this, @kelliwardaz.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 4/2/20]
Shedd Praised Trump’s Leadership During The Coronavirus Pandemic

Shedd Praised Trump’s Leadership During The Coronavirus Pandemic. “.@kelliwardaz, is spot on. Pres. Trump has proven to us that he is fully equipped to combat and stop the spread of the COVID-19. His decisive action, almost 2 months ago, to halt travel from China to the U.S has paid dividends and saved countless lives.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 3/24/20]

Shedd: “This Arizona Farmer Proudly Supports Donald Trump”

Shedd: “This Arizona Farmer Proudly Supports Donald Trump.” “President Trump has done so much to level the playing field for Arizona agriculture and this Arizona farmer proudly supports @realDonaldTrump. #TractorsForTrump” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 2/20/20]
Shedd: “Keep America Great Or Turn America Into A Socialist County”

Shedd: “Keep America Great Or Turn America Into A Socialist County.” “If you aren’t already, tune in to @realdonaldtrump’s rally in Phoenix! It is clear with the Democratic debate going on right now, 2020 is a simple choice: Keep America Great or turn America into a socialist country.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 2/19/20]

Shedd Held A Trump Victory Leadership Initiative At Her Campaign Headquarters

Shedd Held A Trump Victory Leadership Initiative At Her Campaign Headquarters. “On Wednesday, December 11th, the Trump Victory Leadership Initiative will be hosting a program on what we can do to help re-elect @realDonaldTrump at my campaign headquarters. I am looking forward to seeing you all there! #AZ01 #KAG” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 12/4/19]
Shedd Wrote Trump A Handwritten Note Thanking Him For Making Tax Reform A Priority. “Dear @realDonaldTrump, Thank you for making tax reform a priority. Keep fighting to keep more money in the pockets of hard working rural Arizonans! Sincerely, Tiffany Shedd #AZ01 #Shedd4Congress.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 4/12/18]

However, Arizona’s 1st Congressional District Narrowly Elected Trump

2016: Arizona’s 1st Congressional District Elected Trump By Just 1%. According to Daily Kos, Trump won AZ-01 47.7% to Clinton’s 46.6%. [Daily Kos, accessed 4/6/20]

Shedd Consistently Mocked Her Democratic Opponents

Shedd Called Representative O’Halleran “Two-Faced-Tom”

Shedd Stated That Representative O’Halleran Was A “Shill For Speaker Pelosi.” “It turns out Two-Faced-Tom is nothing more than a shill for Speaker Pelosi. #AZ01 deserves better than a partisan hack, who is bought and
paid for by the swamp. It is a shame Rep. O’Halleran values his allegiance to Pelosi more than the constitution.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 12/20/19]

Shedd: “Chip In Whatever You Can To Unseat Two-Faced-Tom.” “Chip in whatever you can to unseat Two-Faced-Tom: https://tiffany-shedd-for-congress.revv.co/donate” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 12/19/19]

Shedd: “Two-Faced-Tom Has A 100% Rating From Planned Parenthood.” “Two-Faced-Tom has a 100% rating from Planned Parenthood. If elected your representative, I will work to end Planned Parenthood’s killing of the unborn. #AZ01” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 9/4/19]
Shedd Referred To Representative O’Halleran As “Pelosi’s Pawn”

Shedd Referred To Representative O’Halleran As “Pelosi’s Pawn.” “BREAKING: Pelosi’s pawn has been granted access to talk. Over 1 year ago, Pres. Trump along with the President AMLO and Prime Minister Trudeau signed the USMCA. Up until now, Rep. O’Halleran has refused to take a stance leaving thousands of Arizonans in limbo. Your time is up.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 12/10/19]

Shedd Mocked Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, Stating: “We Don’t Need Some 29 Year-Old Kid From New York Telling Us What To Do At The Border”

Shedd Supported Repealing The Affordable Care Act In 2018, But She Removed This Statement From Her Website In 2020

2020: Shedd Stated She Would “Stand Up Against Liberals’ Efforts To Eliminate Private Health Insurance”

Shedd Stated She Would “Stand Up Against Liberals’ Efforts To Eliminate Private Health Insurance…”
“For Tiffany Shedd healthcare is a deeply personal issue. Twelve years ago, her daughter, Summer, was diagnosed with type 1 diabetes. Like Tiffany, Summer is a fighter. She beat the odds and today is an energetic, fun, and smart young woman. It was through this experience of caring for a sick child that Tiffany fully came to realize the need for quality care that families can afford. Tiffany will stand up against liberals’ efforts to eliminate private health insurance and give Medicare for all to illegal immigrants.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

Shedd Wanted A “Patient Centered And Free-Enterprise Based System.” “Instead, she will make sure we have a patient centered and free-enterprise based system that allows families to make the choices that best fit their needs.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

2018: Shedd: “We Will Not Get The Best Quality Care For Our Kids Until We Repeal ObamaCare”

Shedd On Her Campaign Website: “Tiffany Knows That We Will Not Get The Best Quality Care For Our Kids Until We Repeal ObamaCare.” “For Tiffany Shedd health care is a deeply personal issue. […] It was through this experience of caring for a sick child that Tiffany fully came to realize the need for quality care that families can afford. Tiffany knows that we will not get the best quality care for our kids until we repeal ObamaCare and replace it with a patient centered and free enterprise based system that allows families to make the choices that best fit their needs.” [Shedd for Congress, Archive.org, viewed on 11/10/18]

2017: Shedd Tweeted Support For President Trump’s Executive Order On The Affordable Care Act And Association Health Plans

2017: Shedd Tweeted President Trump’s Executive Order On The Affordable Care Act Would Give Arizona Families Relief. “.@POTUS’s new executive order is rolling back parts of Obamcare. Finally, AZ families can experience relief!” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 10/13/17]
The Executive Order Allowed Consumers To Purchase Health Insurance Across State Lines. “President Trump signed an executive order Thursday that he says will lower health insurance premiums by allowing more consumers to buy health insurance through association health plans across state lines. The order could help to reach the millions of uninsured people who don’t have access to employer plans, but also find Obamacare beyond reach because of its skyrocketing premiums and scattered availability. It would allow more small businesses to pool their resources into associations that would then use their purchasing power to buy group plans for their employees.” [USA Today, 10/12/17]

Critics Of The Order Feared Trump’s Plan Would Cause People To Pull Out Of Obamacare—Thus Increasing Premiums For Obamacare. “With premiums for those plans skyrocketing, Trump is turning to a variety of smaller fixes that he said would increase competition, increase choice, and increase access to high quality health insurance […] All of these devices would make Obamacare alternatives more available and attractive, which is why Obamacare supporters are concerned that they’ll lead to the kind of bare-bones catastrophic policies the Affordable Care Act outlawed. If young, healthy consumers helping to subsidize older, sicker patients pull out of state exchanges, that will result in even higher premiums for the Obamacare plans.” [USA Today, 10/12/17]

Pelosi: “I Do Know It’s A Sabotage Of The Affordable Care Act.” “House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., said she hadn’t seen the finer points of the executive order. ‘But I do know it’s a sabotage of the Affordable Care Act.’ Like many of Trump’s more ambitious executive orders, the health insurance directive is fuzzy on the details and instructs his administration to change the regulations ’to the extent permitted by law and supported by sound policy.’” [USA Today, 10/12/17]

The Affordable Care Act Benefited Arizona Counties Along The U.S. – Mexico Border

73% Of Counties Along The Border Are Classified As “Medically Underserved Areas.” “Sixty-three percent of the US-Mexico border counties are federally designated as Health Professional Shortage Areas (HPSA’s), and 73% are classified as Medically Underserved Areas (MUA’s). Most of the border population is rural, numbers 13 million currently, and will double by the year 2025.” [University of Arizona Center for Rural Health, accessed 4/6/20]

University Of Arizona: The Affordable Care Act Increased Funding To Rural Hospitals. “The ACA effects on rural, border, and medically underserved areas: increased funding to rural and critical access hospitals, community health centers, and providers and reduced uncompensated care as more were insured.” [University of Arizona Center for Rural Health, accessed 4/6/20]

After The Implementation Of The Affordable Care Act, 410,000 Arizonans Gained Coverage. According to data from the University of Arizona Center for Rural health, in 2010, 16.9% of Arizonans were uninsured. However, in 2015, this number dropped to 10.8% and 410,000 Arizonans gained insurance coverage.” [University of Arizona Center for Rural Health, accessed 4/6/20]

Shedd Opposed Giving Medicare To Illegal Immigrants

Shedd Opposed Giving Medicare To Illegal Immigrants. “Tiffany will stand up against liberals’ efforts to eliminate private health insurance and give Medicare for all to illegal immigrants.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

Shedd Criticized Representative O’Halleran For Opposing The Third Coronavirus Aid Bill In The Senate
Shedd Criticized Representative O’Halleran For Opposing The Third Coronavirus Aid Bill In The Senate. “Time and time again, Rep. O’Halleran has decided to put politics over the people of #AZ01. Sadly, even a pandemic won’t change that. This time he has taken it too far. The people of AZ01 have had enough with your partisan squabbling. Your time is up.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 3/23/20]

Democrats Opposed The Bill Because It Offered Too Little Support For American Workers. “For the second day in a row, Senate Democrats on Monday blocked a $2 trillion rescue package, arguing the Republican plan provided too little aid to American workers and too much cash to businesses with scant oversight.” [Arizona Central, 3/23/20]

Rep. O’Halleran Opposed The Bill Because He Was Troubled By The Loan Guarantees To Large Businesses. “As partisan sniping broke out in the Senate, O’Halleran said he was troubled by $500 billion in loans and loan guarantees that the Senate bill would offer for larger businesses. He said it offered ‘basically no structure to how that money can be spent.’ ‘We’re putting a ton of structure into how money can be spent to save lives of people out there in America. We need to have some balance here and some reality,’ O’Halleran said. ‘That’s a major concern of mine.’ ‘This is about finding a middle ground, a balance between the ability of us to know how money is being spent,’ he continued. ‘We know that there are corporations out there that are in need, but they have to prove that they’re in need.’” [Arizona Central, 3/23/20]

Immigration Issues

Shedd Supported A Border Wall

Shedd Supported A Border Wall To Stop The “Flow Of Drugs And Criminals Into Our State.” “The failure to secure the border is a national security and human rights disaster, which is why Tiffany will work tirelessly with President Trump to stop the flow of drugs and criminals into our state. This means supporting a border wall, enhanced technology, more boots on the ground, and better systems to monitor who is in our country.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

Shedd Stated Her Top Priority Was To Work With Trump To Secure The Southern Border And Build The Wall. “In Congress, my top priority will be to work with President Trump to secure our underfunded and undermanned southern border and build the wall, unlike Congressman O’Halloran, who votes 92 percent of the time with AOC,’ Shedd said when announcing her campaign.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 7/18/19]
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VIDEO: Shedd: “I Will Work With President Trump To Secure The Border.” On July 16, 2019, Tiffany Shedd posted an unlisted ad titled, “Tiffany Shedd Stand Your Ground.” “[1:19] I will work with President Trump to secure the border and fix the problems facing our communities.” [Tiffany Shedd, YouTube, 7/16/19]

Border Security Was The Central Issue Of Shedd’s Campaign—Noting That Her Family Was “Regularly Confronted With Coyotes Trafficking Illegal Immigrants And Cartels Smuggling Drugs.” “Shedd has made border security a central issue in her campaign, noting that she ‘and her family are regularly confronted with coyotes trafficking illegal immigrants and cartels smuggling drugs across their farm in Eloy.’” [Arizona Republic, 9/1/19]

Shedd Was Not “Pro-Amnesty” And Said No Reform To DACA Should Happen “Until We Secure The Border”

Casa Grande Dispatch: “Shedd Made It Clear She’s Not Pro-Amnesty And Said No Reform To DACA Should Happen Before The U.S.-Mexico Border Is Secured By Whatever Means.” “Congressional Democrats want action on Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals, the protection given to illegal immigrants brought to the United States as children, and chose not to support a continuing resolution to keep the government funded. Shedd made it clear she’s not pro-amnesty and said no reform to DACA should happen before the U.S.-Mexico border is secured by whatever means. ‘Until we secure the border,’ Shedd said, ‘we are going to be revisiting DACA every 10 to 20 years.’” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 1/23/18]

Casa Grande Dispatch: Shedd Supported “Securing The U.S.-Mexico Border, Supporting President Donald Trump And Cutting Government Regulations.” “Securing the U.S.-Mexico border, supporting President Donald Trump and cutting government regulations are sentiments espoused by both Tiffany Shedd and state Sen. Steve Smith, R-Maricopa. The candidates branded themselves as committed constitutional conservatives before the Pinal County Republican Committee on Saturday in Florence. But Shedd and Smith each dropped subtle hints to distinguish themselves from each other.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 1/23/18]

Shedd Stated That Mexican Drug Cartels Were Taking Advantage Of COVID-19 And Smuggling Drugs Across The Border

Shedd Stated That Mexican Drug Cartels Were Taking Advantage Of COVID-19 And Smuggling Drugs Across The Border. “Mexican drug cartels are taking advantage of COVID-19 to smuggle drugs across our southern border. Thank you @realDonaldTrump for protecting the American people from the deadly scourge of Illegal drugs by launching an enhanced counternarcotics operations.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 4/2/20]
Shedd Praised A Trump Rule That Required Asylum Seekers To Stay In Mexico While Their Cases Are Considered.

“Living less than 100 miles from the southern border I am thankful for @realdonaldtrump requiring those seeking asylum to stay in Mexico while their cases are considered. Let’s hope the Court’s temporary stay turns into a permanent decision.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 3/11/20]

Shedd Opposed Sanctuary Cities

Shedd: “Sanctuary Cities Have No Place In Arizona.”

“Sanctuary cities have no place in Arizona.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 2/28/20]

Shedd Criticized Representative O’Halleran For Blocking Legislation That Would Defund Sanctuary Cities
Shedd Criticized Representative O’Halloran For Blocking Legislation That Would Defund Sanctuary Cities.
“Congressman O’Halloran BLOCKED legislation that would seek to defund sanctuary cities. The future of America is at grave risk if O’Halloran and his open border friends take control of Congress and the Presidency. The safety of our country is in YOUR hands.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 11/6/19]

Shedd: “Sanctuary Cities Put The Public In Immediate Danger”

Shedd: “Sanctuary Cities Put The Public In Immediate Danger.” “Sanctuary cities put the public in immediate danger & are a massive financial burden on the state. I’m confident the ‘sanctuary city’ ballot initiative being considered will be rejected. Arizona & #AZ01 will NEVER become a sanctuary state.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 7/23/19]

Shedd Opposed “Open Borders”

Shedd: Arizona Will Never Be An “Open-Border” State. “Message to all the Democrats running for president in 2020: America, especially Arizona, can not afford your reckless immigration policy proposals. Arizona will never, ever be an ‘open-border’ state. Period. #AZ01” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 12/15/19]
Shedd Claimed That Politicians Were Voting To Give Green Cards To Gang Members And Free Health Care To “Illegals”

VIDEO: Shedd Claimed That Politicians Were Voting To Give Green Cards To Gang Members. On July 16, 2019, Tiffany Shedd posted an unlisted ad titled, “Tiffany Shedd Stand Your Ground.” “[1:10] While politicians are pushing for impeachment and a Green New Deal, voting to give green cards to gang members, and advocating for free healthcare for illegals.” [Tiffany Shedd, YouTube, 7/16/19]

Shedd Tweeted A Videos Of U.S. Border Agents Shooting People At The Border

Shedd Tweeted A Video Of U.S. Border Agents Raiding A Car That Was Presumably Filled With Drugs. “An unsecured border provides drug cartels with markets in the U.S. to sell drugs, traffic humans, and generate billions of dollars that are financing criminal activity in Mexico and in the United States. Time to secure the border for our future and for Mexico’s. #BuildTheWall” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 8/14/18]

Shedd Tweeted A Video Of U.S. Border Agents Shooting People At The Border. “(WARNING THIS VIDEO IS GRAPHIC AND VIOLENT) Rare video taken near San Carlos, Mexico depicts the drug related violence that is spilling across our border. Violence that has cost my friends their lives These are the videos that don’t make the mainstream media. #BuildTheWall” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 8/13/18]
2018: Shedd Promised To Strengthen Social Security. “Rural Arizonan seniors and veterans count on social security for their daily lives. As your representative in Congress, I’ll work closely with @POTUS to make it stronger, and not let it be phased out.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 8/17/18]

Shedd Pledged To Protect Social Security

Shedd Pledged To Protect Social Security. “Social Security is not an entitlement. It is money entrusted to the federal government by hard working Americans. Like President Trump, I will protect our senior’s hard earned money. Watch my response on this issue at a recent debate now!” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 6/6/18]
2005: Shedd Expressed Some Support For President Bush’s Personal Retirement Accounts And Social Security Reform

2005: President Bush Went To Tucson To Advocate For Social Security Reform, Including Personal Retirement Accounts. “President Bush’s call for Social Security reform, including allowing personal retirement accounts, was a definite hit Monday inside the Tucson Convention Center. […] Bush said Tucson was the 17th stop on his 60-day, 60-city stump for ‘a permanent fix’ for the nation’s Social Security system, and his appearance drew demonstrators outside the convention center, some holding signs critical of the president’s plan.” [Associated Press, 3/21/05]

Shedd Said Personal Savings Accounts Might Enable Her To View Social Security As An Assets, Rather Than A Lottery. “Tiffany Shedd, 36, an attorney from Arizona City, said personal savings accounts might enable her and her husband, a cotton farmer, to view Social Security as an asset instead of a ‘win the lottery’ situation.” [Associated Press, 3/21/05]

Shedd Agreed That Personal Retirement Accounts Should Be Voluntary And That Expressed Concern Regarding The Future Of Social Security. “She agreed with Bush that private accounts should be voluntary, and also said she’s concerned that without reform, her young children will be saddled with ‘doing the heavy lifting and supporting the generation ahead of them.’” [Associated Press, 3/21/05]

Tax Issues

Shedd Supported GOP Tax Bill And Touted Pay Increases And Bonuses After Bill Was Signed

October 2017: Shedd Tweeted Support For President Trump’s Plan To Cut Corporate Taxes. “The top U.S. corporate tax rate is 44.6%! It’s time to cut taxes and allow American businesses to grow at home.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 10/18/17]
Shedd: “The GOP’s Tax Reform Law Is Allowing Companies All Across The U.S. To Increase Wages And Hand Out Bonuses To Employees.” “The GOP’s tax reform law is allowing companies all across the U.S. to increase wages and hand out bonuses to employees. Arizona companies and employees are experiencing the positive impact firsthand.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 1/26/18]

Shedd: “More Than 100 Companies Have Provided Pay Increases, More Benefits, Bonuses, And Charitable Donations Since Tax Reform Was Signed Into Law By President Trump. 2018 Is Off To A Strong Start!” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 1/4/18]

Shedd: Hostess “Is Just The Latest In A Long Line Of Companies That Have Been Giving Bonuses And Increasing Wages As A Result Of Tax Reform.” “@Hostess_Snacks is just the latest in a long line of companies that have been giving bonuses and increasing wages as a result of tax reform. It was great to hear @POTUS discuss how Americans are being helped during the State of the Union this week.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 2/2/18]
Tiffany Shedd Promised To Keep Taxes Low

Tiffany Shedd Promised To Keep Taxes Low. “Tiffany will work with President Trump to identify and eliminate unnecessary job killing regulations, keep taxes low, the economy strong, and stop Democrats from passing the Green New Deal.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

Tiffany Shedd Wrote Trump A Handwritten Note Thanking Him For Making Tax Reform A Priority

Tiffany Shedd Wrote Trump A Handwritten Note Thanking Him For Making Tax Reform A Priority. “Dear @realDonaldTrump, Thank you for making tax reform a priority. Keep fighting to keep more money in the pockets of hard working rural Arizonans! Sincerely, Tiffany Shedd #AZ01 #Shedd4Congress.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 4/12/18]

Abortion Issues
Tiffany Shedd Stated She Was “Strongly Pro-Life”

As a homeschool mom, Tiffany makes sure that her kids are well versed in the Constitution and in the Christian roots on which our country was founded. Strongly pro-life, Tiffany will always stand up for all of those who are unable to fight for themselves.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

2018: Shedd Stated She Would “Always Protect The Unborn.” “As a mother, I will always protect the unborn. As a woman, I am glad to see organizations helping women through unexpected scenarios. Those without a voice must be defended, and those without hope need to be guided.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 3/5/18]

Shedd: “Don’t Let The Abortion Lobby Exploit This Pandemic For Hyper Political Purposes

If you are pregnant, it appears to be that you and your baby, are at no higher risk due to COVID-19. Don’t let the abortion lobby exploit this pandemic for hyper political proposes. Check out this informative @SBAListFAQ to learn more — https://sba-list.org/coronavirus/pregnancy…. #ChooseHope” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 3/26/20]
Shedd Was Endorsed By The Anti-Choice Group Susan B. Anthony List.

“@SBAList’s support in my bid for Congress. I will work with President Trump to defund Planned Parenthood and ensure the safety of babies and their mothers. Life begins at conception.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 3/20/20]

Shedd Supported Arizona’s “March For Life.”

“Today, Arizona came out in full force supporting life. Today’s March should send a strong message to the far Left: Arizona stands with the unborn.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 1/18/20]

Shedd Criticized Democrats For Not Caring About “Pain Capable Or Aborted And Born Alive” Children.

“Listening to dem debate and how much they care about children - just not the pain capable or aborted and born alive.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 9/12/19]
Shedd Pledged To “End Planned Parenthood’s Killing Of The Unborn”

“Shedd Pledged To “End Planned Parenthood’s Killing Of The Unborn.” “Two-Faced-Tom has a 100% rating from Planned Parenthood. If elected your representative, I will work to end Planned Parenthood’s killing of the unborn. #AZ01” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 9/4/19]  

Agriculture Issues

Shedd Planned To Prioritize Arizona’s Interests In Farming And Ranching

“Shedd Planned To Prioritize Arizona’s Interests In Farming And Ranching. “Priorities for the Eloy-area farmer include preserving rural Arizona’s interests in farming and ranching and supporting the state’s Western heritage. ‘This is a place where people deserve a strong voice working for them, not against them,’ Shedd said.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 7/18/19]

Shedd Was Interested In Growing Industrial Hemp

“Shedd Was Interested In Growing Industrial Hemp. “Tiffany said they would love to start growing industrial hemp, a water-thrifty plant whose production was legalized in the recently passed federal farm bill. ‘We might be able to grow it really, really well,’ Tiffany said. ‘But what infrastructure do we need? How do we get the financing to build that? Those things don’t happen overnight.’” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 2/27/19]
Shedd Was “Absolutely Open To Growing” Hemp. “Tiffany Shedd, a farmer and attorney in Arizona City, is among those excited about the potential benefits hemp could bring to farmers, especially during a period of economic uncertainty in the agricultural industry. Shedd ran for the Congressional District 1 seat in the 2018 election but was defeated in the Republican primary. ‘I think it’s a great idea,’ she said. ‘We’ve got some really smart people going forward with it. I think it will be a widespread crop here. I’m absolutely open to growing it.’” [Tri-Valley Dispatch, 7/9/19]

Shedd Supported The 2013 Farm Bill—As It Made Cotton A Title I Commodity

Shedd Supported The 2013 Farm Bill—As It Made Cotton A Title I Commodity. “Cotton is once again a Title I commodity under the Farm Bill! This is good news for our district. #AZ01 #Shedd4Congress” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 2/13/13]

Shedd Testified Before A State Senate Panel To Oppose A Rule That Limited Farmers From Selling Their Water Rights

2017: Department Of Water Resources Rules Allowed Farmers To Pump As Much Groundwater As They Wanted. “A Senate panel on Monday rebuffed a plea from some Pinal farmers to change Department of Water Resources rules they say affect the value of their land. Current law allows farmers to continue to pump as much groundwater as they have been using forever, as long as it is for agriculture. They also can convert 94 percent that water right for industrial and municipal uses.” [Verde Independent, 2/14/17]

However, New Developments Would Have To Replenish Any Water They Use. “The issue is that new developments -- or the cities where they build and get their groundwater -- have to replenish any water they pump.” [Verde Independent, 2/14/17]

The Department Of Water Resources Reduced The Amount Of Water That Farmers Could Credit, Which Would Eventually Become Zero. “In a bid to reduce groundwater draw, DWR is reducing the amount of water that can be credited to a development from buying up a farmer’s water rights. At some point, that credit will reach zero, leaving developers instead having to buy water from the Central Arizona Project to replenish the groundwater supply.” [Verde Independent, 2/14/17]

Shedd Opposed The Rule As She Argued It Was Taking Away Property Rights Without Compensation, As Developers Could No Longer Use Their Water Rights. “Tiffany Shedd who owns 3,000 acres of farmland told members of the Senate Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water that will mean landowners who decide years from now they no longer want to farm would find no buyers for those water rights since developers could not use them. She argued that is taking away property rights without compensation.” [Verde Independent, 2/14/17]
Shedd’s Son Worked For A Pork-Industry Trade Group In D.C.

Shedd’s Son Worked For A Pork-Industry Trade Group In D.C. “Son Steven graduated from Texas Tech. He now works for a pork-industry trade group in Washington.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Energy Issues

Shedd Proposed Exporting Coal From A Mine Via Rail To Keep The Navajo Generating Station Open

2018: Middle River Power Plant Announced They Would Keep Navajo Generating Station By Reducing Its Capacity During Off-Peak Demand. “That seems to be the case with the Navajo Generating Station, which has been trying to find a new buyer with a plan to keep the power plant open after 2019. On Wednesday, Middle River Power, a Chicago-based company, presented a plan that would keep the Navajo Generating Station open by running it at a reduced capacity during off-peak demand. Reducing capacity would help the plant to remain open, but would also mean lost jobs in the area.” [Premium Official News, 8/29/18]

Shedd Proposed Exporting Coal From The Mine Via Rail To Keep The Station Open. “Keeping the plant open has become a campaign issue for Arizona’s First Congressional District. Heading into the August 28th primary, Republican candidates looking to unseat the sitting Democratic representative have proposed several policy changes to help keep the plant open. Tiffany Shedd proposed changes to facilitate exporting coal from the mine via rail, while Steve Smith supported a proposal from Rep. Paul Gosar (R-AZ), to legally require the CAP to purchase power from the plant.” [Premium Official News, 8/29/18]

Environmental Issues

Shedd Opposed The Green New Deal

Shedd Pledged To Stop The Green New Deal. “Tiffany will work with President Trump to identify and eliminate unnecessary job killing regulations, keep taxes low, the economy strong, and stop Democrats from passing the Green New Deal.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

Shedd Said The EPA Needed To Cut Back On Regulations

Shedd Said The EPA Needed To Cut Back On Regulations, Government Needed To Respect Privacy Rights, And The Department of Education Should Stay Out Of Local Classrooms. “On other political topics, Shedd and Smith shared common ground. They agree the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency needs to cut back its regulations, the government needs to protect privacy rights of citizens and the federal Department of Education should stay out of local classrooms.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 1/23/18]

Foreign Policy Issues

Shedd Promised To Stand With Israel

Shedd Promised To Stand With Israel, And Claimed Democrats Were The “Anti-Israel Party.” “Israel, the only democracy in the Middle East, is subject to constant terrorist attacks by her neighbors. Sadly, the Democratic Party has devolved into the anti-Israel Party. If I am elected, you can count on me to stand with Israel.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 3/2/20]
2018: Shedd Stated She Would Support Israel. “I’m thrilled to see Israel has signed an agreement with Arizona to jointly boost economic efforts. In Congress, I’ll support our friend in the Middle East, which has proven to be an incredible ally of democracy.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 6/22/18]

Shedd Praised Trump’s Decision To Kill Iranian Leader Soleimani

Shedd Praised Trump’s Decision To Kill Iranian Leader Soleimani. “Thank you Mr. President for taking decisive action to prevent Qassim Suleimani from attacking and killing more Americans and for being willing to do whatever it takes to keep our country safe.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 1/3/20]
Shedd Opposed The Iran Nuclear Deal

Shedd Opposed The Iran Nuclear Deal. “The #IranDeal was bad policy, pure and simple. @POTUS was right to withdraw the United States. It shows he’s putting our national security, and the security of our allies first. Think he’s wrong? Just look at how Iranian leaders reacted…” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 5/11/18]

Governance Issues

Shedd Pledged To Fight Against Socialism

Shedd Pledged To Fight Against Socialism. “If elected your representative, you can be sure that I will wholeheartedly fight against the social agenda that Bernie Sanders and his socialist comrades are pushing. It is time that #AZ01 has a representative who will stand up for what is right.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 3/3/20]
Shedd Stated That The Democratic Presidential Primary Was “100% Socialist.” “Smaller, more radical field and 100% socialist. That’s what we can expect to see on display tonight at the dem debates. All the more reason we need to re-elect @realDonaldTrump in 2020! #AZ01” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 9/12/19]

Shedd Stated That Socialism Was On The Rise In The Democratic Party. “Socialism is on the rise in the Democratic party and @TomOHalleran is too afraid to speak up against his own party. He has aligned himself with “the squad” and their radical ideas and has made it clear that he is not guided by Arizonans’s best interests.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 8/14/19]
Shedd Called Herself A Constitutional Conservative. “One of the main purposes of our Constitution is to, ‘secure the blessings of liberty for ourselves and our posterity.’ As a constitutional conservative Tiffany believes that we all must have the freedom to choose how we worship, how to educate our children, and the values that our families live by.” [Shedd for Congress, Archive.org, accessed 4/6/20]

Shedd Said The Federal Bureaucracy Was Out Of Control. “There are few sectors in our economy that feel the power of big government like those who produce from the land. Farming, ranching, mining, and forestry are the life blood of rural Arizona and are at the mercy of an out-of-control federal bureaucracy.” [Shedd for Congress, Archive.org, accessed 4/6/20]

Shedd On Her Campaign Website: “Local Community Members Actually Create Jobs, Support Charities, Care About Their Children And Their Education, Respect Cultural Traditions, And Understand Local And Natural Resources.” “Local community members actually create jobs, support charities, care about their children and their education, respect cultural traditions, and understand local and natural resources. Our Constitution delegates very few powers to the federal government, and Tiffany Shedd will work to limit federal power to its constitutional parameters.” [Shedd for Congress, Archive.org, accessed 4/6/20]

Shedd: “I Can’t Sit Back While My Community And Country Are Slowly Losing Their Property Rights And Personal Liberties.” “Shedd said she’s seen the effects of bad policy on farmers, ranchers and small business owners, saying that the issues are affecting ‘real lives.’ ‘I learned a long time ago, if you’re not saying no, you’re saying yes,’ Shedd said. ‘I can’t sit back while my community and country are slowly losing their property rights and personal liberties.’” [Pinal Central, 10/3/17]

Shedd Called Herself A “Constitutional Junkie” And Said The Federal Government Should Limit Itself To Its Enumerated Powers. “A self-proclaimed ‘Constitution junkie,’ Shedd said her message is simple: ‘Get government out of the way so rural Arizona can prosper.’ Shedd said she believes the federal government should stick to its enumerated powers and legislators shouldn’t just write and pass laws and then expect courts to figure out the legalities.” [Pinal Central, 10/3/17]

Shedd Tweeted Barry Goldwater’s Principles Never Go Out Of Style

Gun Issues

**Shedd Was A Staunch Supporter Of The 2nd Amendment**

Shedd “Raised Her Children With A Deep Respect For Firearms.” “To Tiffany Shedd the 2nd amendment is more than just a talking point. She has raised her children with a deep respect for firearms, safety, and self-defense.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]


Shedd Vowed To Never Cast A Vote That Would Infringe On 2nd Amendment Rights. “The 2nd Amendment is non-negotiable. Tiffany will never cast a vote or take action that in any way infringes upon our 2nd Amendment rights.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

**Shedd Held A Second Amendment Celebration And BBQ Dinner Event**

Shedd Held A Second Amendment Celebration And BBQ Dinner Event. “If you haven’t already, sign up for our Second Amendment celebration and BBQ dinner. Looking forward to seeing everyone on the 15th!” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 2/28/20]

**Shedd Held A Campaign Sweepstakes To Win A Semi-Automatic Shotgun**

Shedd Held A Campaign Sweepstakes To Win A Semi-Automatic Shotgun. “Today is the day! Join me at On Sight Shooting at 5:00 PM and you will be entered into a sweepstakes to win a Tristar Arms Viper G2 Bronze 12 Gauge Semi-Automatic Shotgun! It is time to turn AZ-01 Red again.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 1/14/20]

Shedd: “The Way To Stop A Bad Guy With A Gun Is A Good Guy With A Gun.” “The way to stop a bad guy with a gun is a good guy with a gun. It is as simple as that.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 12/30/19]

Shedd Tweeted A Video Of Herself Shooting A Gun

2018: Shedd Tweeted A Video Of Herself Shooting A Gun. [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 2/3/18]
Shedd Opposed A Gun Buyback Registry

"I couldn’t disagree more with @BetoORourke’s gun buyback registry. The federal government has no business taking away our guns, bought *legally.*" [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 8/29/19]

Shedd And Her Husband Established A Shooting Range

“She and her husband established the Central Arizona Target Shooting Range to promote youth shooting sports. Tiffany is a 4-H certified youth pistol instructor, and a NRA certified youth shotgun instructor.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

"In Pinal County the sponsor is Central Arizona Target Shooting, a club that was developed to teach young people how to properly handle and shoot a shotgun. Rodney Shedd and his wife, Tiffany, started CATS about four years ago.” [Associated Press, 12/17/08]

CATS Sponsored A Team In A State Shotgun-Based Youth Program For Kids Between 9 And 18. “Since the age of 11, Homol has participated in the Arizona Game and Fish Department’s Scholastic Clay Target Program, a
shotgun-based youth development program for kids ages 9 to 18. Statewide there are 16 teams in the program and each is sponsored by a local club.” [Associated Press, 12/17/08]

**Around 30 Children Are Involved In CATS.** “Homol is one of more than 1,000 youngsters statewide to participate in the clay target program and locally, about 30 youngsters are involved in CATS.” [Associated Press, 12/17/08]

---

**The NRA May Have Granted Central Arizona Target Shooting More Than $11,000 For Youth Equipment**

**2011: The NRA May Have Granted Central Arizona Target Shooting $5,791 For Youth Equipment.** In 2011, the NRA foundation may have granted Central Arizona Target Shooting $5,791.00 for “Youth Equipment.” [Infogram, accessed 4/6/20]

**2010: The NRA May Have Granted Central Arizona Target Shooting $5,849 For Youth Equipment.** In 2010, the NRA Foundation may have granted Central Arizona Target Shooting 45,849.00 for “Youth Equipment.” [Infogram, accessed 4/6/20]

**2019: Students Enrolled At Central Arizona Target Shooting Had Decreased**

**2019: Students Enrolled At Central Arizona Target Shooting Had Decreased.** “‘A lot of the appeal to shooting sports is the camaraderie,’ said Misti Todd, 4-H program director. ‘Kids come from all over the county to compete in this supportive environment.’ While the number of kids enrolled in 4-H shooting sports was on the rise for several years, then leveled off, the figure is now starting a decline. ‘I’m not sure why the numbers are down,’ said Rodney Shed, who leads the 4-H Central Arizona Target Shooting club. ‘We’ve seen them going down for the last two years statewide, not just in Pinal County.’ Todd said limited programming resources and interest in other activities could account for some of the decline in enrollment, but she thinks the numbers might soon rebound.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 3/23/19]

---

**Shedd Was A 4-H Certified Pistol And Shotgun Coach**

**Shedd Was A 4-H Certified Pistol And Shotgun Coach.** “She is a proud homeschool mom, Republican Party Precinct Committeeman, and an SCTP and 4-H certified pistol and shotgun coach.” [Yellow Sheet Report, 8/30/19]

---

**Shedd’s Oldest Daughter Competitively Shot Pistols**

**Shedd’s Oldest Daughter Competitively Shot Pistols.** “Summer is in high school and has her sights on nursing. She volunteers at Banner Casa Grande Medical Center. She’s also a crack .22 pistol shot. In February, she captured the top spot in a statewide time trial.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

---

**Shedd Attended A “Friends Of The NRA” Banquet**

**2018: Shedd Attended A “Friends Of The NRA” Banquet.** “Glad to attend the Friends of the NRA banquet in Flagstaff this weekend. Love that my contribution goes to fund educational firearms programs including grants to youth shooting sports in AZ01. A big thank you to everyone who put this event together. #AZ01 #DefendTheWest” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 5/6/18]
Trade Issues

**NAFTA**

**Shedd Supported USMCA Trade Deal**

*Shedd Supported USMCA Trade Deal.* “For far too long, House Democrats have dragged their feet over bringing the USMCA to a vote. @realDonaldTrump signed the USMCA 1 year ago, and Speaker Pelosi still hasn’t bothered to move it forward. Retweet this if you want to see the USMCA become law.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 12/1/19]

**Shedd Defended NAFTA, Stated It Was Good For Pinal County**

*Shedd Defended NAFTA, Stated It Was Good For Pinal County.* “For her part, Eloy-area farmer Tiffany Shedd, the third candidate, tried to address the issues while the mud-slinging between her opponents was going on. She even had the guts to defend NAFTA during a forum, saying how the trade agreement had been good for Pinal County.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 8/31/18]
Shedd Said NAFTA Had Been A Boon For Arizona’s Agricultural Industry

Shedd Said NAFTA Had Been A Boon For Arizona’s Agricultural Industry, And Had Faith Trump Would Recognize How NAFTA Benefits Arizonan Farmers. “One of his opponents, Tiffany Shedd, thinks NAFTA has been a boon for Arizona’s agricultural industry. She’s had experience managing farms in Pinal County and said the international accord has allowed farmers to sell their excess products to foreign markets. Shedd has faith that Trump will recognize how NAFTA benefits Arizona’s farmers and fix parts of the deal that will help other industries.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 12/31/17]

Shedd Praised Trump’s Trade War With China

Shedd Praised Trump’s Trade War With China. @realDonaldTrump is delivering on his promises to the American people. This trade deal will pay dividends to the people of Arizona’s 1 Congressional District. Thanks to Pres. Trump, China is no longer in the driver’s seat when it comes to trade. #AZ01.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 1/16/20]

[Shedd Supported The Trade Deal With Japan]

Shedd Supported The Trade Deal With Japan, Stating It Would Help Farmers And Ranchers. “This trade deal is a huge win for America’s farmers and ranchers. Arizona’s first congressional district will benefit greatly from this historic trade deal. #AZ01” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 10/13/19]
Veterans’ Issues

Shedd Planned To Introduce Legislation To Match Veterans With Job Opportunities. “In rural Arizona, we feel this neglect even more. Lack of local resources, long wait times, hours-long drives to VA facilities, and chronic mismanagement have many veterans feeling as though they have nowhere to turn. Tiffany believes this is unacceptable. She has a plan to introduce legislation that matches veterans with job opportunities that relate to their military training and match volunteers with veterans organizations to provide services such as grant writing and donations.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

Personal History

Shedd And Her Husband Had Family Roots In Arizona

Shedd: “My Family Has Been Living In Rural Arizona For 100 Years”

Shedd: “My Family Has Been Living In Rural Arizona For 100 Years.” “My family has been living in rural Arizona for 100 years.” [Tiffany Shedd, uploaded 10/4/17] (VIDEO)

Shedd’s Father Was A Commercial Pilot Who Trained World War II Pilots

1976: Shedd Moved To The Eloy Area. “Shedd moved with her family to the Eloy area in 1976 but had been coming to the area since infancy. She said her father wanted her to grow up in a rural area and said he loved the people in Pinal County.” [Pinal Central, 10/3/17]

Shedd’s Father Was A Commercial Pilot Who Trained World War II Pilots. “Her father had been a commercial pilot. He was in his mid-50s when she was born. He trained British RAF pilots out of the Marana airport during World War II.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]
Shedd’s Father Settled In Arizona City. “He loved the desert and settled in Arizona City.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Shedd And Her Husband Met In Elementary School In The Area And Married After College

1989: Shedd Married Her Husband. “She met her husband, Rodney, part of a pioneer family in the area, in second grade at Toltec Elementary School when she first moved to the area. The couple was married in 1989.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Shedd Met Her Husband At Toltec Elementary School. “The younger Shedd went to Toltec Elementary School, in the 1930 schoolhouse now being restored as a museum. That’s where he met Tiffany.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Shedd And Her Husband Went To High School Together And Dated In College. “Rodney saved up his money and bought a Yamaha 80 motorcycle. As Tiffany tells it, he ‘would ride his gold dirt bike over and try to show off.’ They stayed best friends all through high school. And that’s as far as it went, until college. Then they started dating. Both attended the University of Arizona. Rodney majored in agriculture. Tiffany in education.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Shedd’s Husband Dropped Out Of College. “He left just 21 credits shy of graduation. He decided he knew enough to do what he wanted — farm. ‘I like the farm work … getting out and working the fields. It’s peaceful. It’s the other stuff that stinks.’ The other stuff is the business end. It’s what keeps farmers awake at night. Will this harvest get them through the next one? Will the receipts of what they sell cover their cost and — on top of that — make a little money?” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Shedd’s Husband Was A Great Grandson Of Frank Shedd Sr., A Prominent Area Landowner In The 1920s

HEADLINE: “Texas Oilman’s Legacy To Three Generations Of Shedds” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Frank Shedd Sr. Was The First Shedd To Settle In Eloy In The Early 20th Century. “Frank Shedd Sr. was the first Shedd to settle greater Eloy. Or what became Eloy. It was named Toltec then. He arrived around the turn of the last century.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Frank Shedd Sr. Built A Hotel Near The Train Stop. “The train stopped here and Frank Sr. took full advantage of it. He built a hotel. Weary passengers could cool their heels, relax for a day or two.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

The Hotel’s Site Became A Vocation School. “Interstate 10 now sits between the land and the old hotel site, now home to Villa Oasis vocational school.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Frank Shedd Sold Land To Those Interested. “And if they liked what they saw — raw desert — they could buy into it. Frank Sr. would sell it to them, for a dollar an acre. Some of his early customers were Texas oilmen. They had oil wells in Texas, New Mexico and even California.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Frank Shedd Sr. Was A Prominent Landowner In The Area. “The Toltec Tavern dates back to the early 1920s during prohibition. Frank Shedd Sr. owned a lot of land around the Toltec area, including the parcel where the Tavern was to be located, according to Wright.” [Associated Press, 6/23/12]

Shedd’s Husband Was A Great Grandson Of Frank Shedd Sr. “Wright thanks Tiffany Shedd, whose father-in-law is the grandson of Frank Shedd Sr.” [Associated Press, 6/23/12]
Frank Shedd Sr. Provided The Land For A General Store In The Area That Would Eventually Became A Local Favorite Tavern

1920s: Frank Shedd Sr. Envisioned A General Store In The Area. “Shedd envisioned a general store in the area and wanted to build one at that spot. So, he made a proposition to his California friends Ralpha and Milton Sellers. Shedd proposed to them that if they came out to Arizona and ran the store, he would build it and give them the property.” [Associated Press, 6/23/12]

The Store Was Converted To A Bar And Restaurant. “The general store also had a deli to make sandwiches for folks passing by on State Route 84. After prohibition was repealed in 1933 with the 21st amendment, the Sellers converted the general store to a bar and restaurant over the next few years.” [Associated Press, 6/23/12]

Frank Shedd Sr. Resold The Bar, Which Grew In Size. “In the mid-1940s, farming was beginning to boom again in the area and the Sellers wanted to get into farming production. They struck a deal with Shedd to trade him the tavern for some farmland in the area. The deal was made and Shedd become the owner of the property again. Shedd sold the property to J.O. Sheridan, and she expanded the bar and restaurant and added the dining room to the east. The room on the west side of the bar was used as Ms. Sheridan’s residence. Sheridan also added the three small apartments to the west.” [Associated Press, 6/23/12]

The Bar Was Known As The Tavern But Burned Down In 2010. “In 1964, Sheridan sold the tavern to Walt Karolak. He successfully ran the tavern for nine years. Karolak’s daughter, 14-year-old Michelle, began waiting tables to help out. […] In 1973, Karolak sold the ‘tavern’ to Tom and Irene Camilis. The Camilises continued on the tradition of the ‘tavern’ with fine food and entertainment until it burned down in 2010.” [Associated Press, 6/23/12]

Professional History

Shedd And Her Husband, Rodney Shedd, Owned A Family Farm, Where They Produced Cotton

Shedd And Her Husband Were Farmers In Pinal County

Shedd And Her Husband Were Farmers In Pinal County. “But, there aren’t a lot of representatives in Washington with much knowledge about earning a living from the land. Tiffany Shedd and her family are farmers and ranchers in Pinal County.” [Yellow Sheet Report, 8/30/19]

Shedd And Her Husband Owned 3,000 Acres Of Farmland That Shedd’s Husband Grew Up On

Shedd Owned 3,000 Acres Of Farmland. “Tiffany Shedd who owns 3,000 acres of farmland told members of the Senate Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water that will mean landowners who decide years from now they no longer want to farm would find no buyers for those water rights since developers could not use them.” [Verde Independent, 2/14/17]

Shedd’s Farm Was Near Arizona City. “Shedd’s farm is a stone’s throw from Arizona City. How far a throw is hard to pin down. Arizona City is unincorporated, with no formal boundaries.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Shedd’s Husband, Rodney Shedd, Grew Up On The Farm. “Shedd grew up on the farm. He learned farming from his father, Jim. It’s a life he owes to one Texas oilman, Rodney Delange. And to his grandfather, Frank Shedd Jr.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]
Rodney Shedd Worked The Land From An Early Age. “Rodney learned to work it at a young age. By his eighth birthday, he was driving a tractor. He had to reach for the steering wheel. ‘People would stop my dad and say, ‘There’s a tractor over there driving itself.’”” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Shedd’s Husband Took Over The Land From His Father, Who Lived In The Farmhouse. “This was the farm Rodney Shedd was raised on, along with his brother, Dan. This was the farm he took over from his father, who still lives in the old farmhouse.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

They Were The Fourth Generation To Farm On Their Land

Shedd And Her Husband Were The Fourth Generation To Farm On Their Land. “Tiffany and her husband Rodney are the fourth generation to farm their land in Eloy, AZ, where they are regularly confronted with coyotes trafficking illegal immigrants and cartels smuggling drugs.” [Yellow Sheet Report, 8/30/19]

Texas Oilman, Rodney Delange, Bought A Thousand Acres From Rodney Shedd’s Great Grandfather. “Delange was a regular guest at the hotel. By then, Frank Jr. was managing it. He had come out to help Frank Sr., Shedd’s great-grandfather, in the 1920s. He was 14. He drove from California on his own. The roads were barely passable, especially through Yuma. It was a course of flat tires and sand. The oilman had bought a thousand or so acres from Frank Sr. It was southwest of the hotel, near what’s now Arizona City.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Rodney Shedd’s Grandfather Worked Delange’s Farm Until Delange’s Death. “Delange didn’t drill for oil. He and Frank Jr. would go there to hunt dove. They often rode horses. It wasn’t far. Walking distance, really. That wouldn’t be so easy nowadays. A few dove hunts later, Delange decided the land might make a good tax write-off. Turning it into a farm might do the trick. He made Frank Jr. an offer. He’d pay Frank Jr. to clear the land and farm it. They grew barley and alfalfa. The two would split any profits. That was the arrangement until Delange died, in 1967.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Delange Left The Land To Rodney Shedd’s Grandfather, Which Would Be Run By Rodney Shedd’s Father, Jim Shedd. “Delange wasn’t married and left no heirs. Frank Jr. had already bought into part of the farm. Delange willed the rest to him. Jim Shedd, Frank Jr.’s son and Rodney Shedd’s father, would later take the helm.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Shedd’s Husband Was Named After Texas Oilman, Rodney Delange. “Rodney Shedd was born the year after Rodney Delange died, so the two never met. But Rodney Shedd got something to remember the Texas oilman by. ‘That’s who you’re named after,’ Tiffany said. ‘And that’s who I’m named after,’ Rodney added.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Shedd Helped Her Husband With Their Farming Business After Their Wedding

Shedd Said She Left The Farm Work To Her Husband. “She leaves the farming side to Rodney. He’d often get home late, as farmers do.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Shedd Began Work On The Farm After Their Honeymoon. “Tiffany, for her part, got her degree. Shortly after she finished student teaching, she and Rodney were married. She entered the world of farming. It was a shock. ‘The first thing I had to do when we got back from our honeymoon was sign a stack of documents … for all kinds of crop loans,’ she said.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Shedd: “Farming Is Often Treated Like A Hobby—It’s Not A Hobby—It’s An Industry… AG Money Is The Basis For Rural American Communities.” “Tiffany Shedd, a cotton farmer from Eloy also spoke about the impact agriculture had on the local economy. ‘Farming is often treated like a hobby—it’s not a hobby—it’s an industry. Cotton farms bring in 500,000 dollars per square mile into Pinal County’s economy. AG money is the basis for rural American communities,’ explained Shedd.” [Representative Paul Gosar, press release, 11/2/12]
Shedd’s Farm Produced Cotton, Beef, Garden Produce, And Wheat

Shedd: “Trust The Farmer, Not The Scientists” For Your Food. “To me, the essence of good cooking is using the best ingredients from our farmers, ranchers and gardens and do as little to them as possible so that their true flavor and nutrients are enhanced and not destroyed. Not everything has to be made into something else. ‘Keep it simple and trust the farmer, not the scientists, for your food.’” [Arizona Republic, 5/22/10]

Shedd And Her Husband Farmed Cotton Since 1989. “She and her husband, Rodney, have farmed cotton and wheat since 1989 on the farm they own in Eloy, AZ.” [Shedd for Congress, accessed 10/17/17]

The Farm Had A 900 Acre Cotton Field. “High atop the cotton rig in the middle of the Shedds’ 900-acre cotton field, I was shooting video out the door of the cab that Rodney was driving.” [Arizona Republic, 11/13/10]

Shedd’s Farm Produced Cotton, Beef, Garden Produce, And Wheat. “The recipe has been passed along to us from Tiffany and Rodney Shedd, owners of the Cotton Shedd, a working farm in Eloy that produces cotton, beef, garden produce and wheat.” [Arizona Republic, 5/22/10]

The Farm Offered Other Services Including Classes, Tours To Show How A Farm Worked, And Sold Shedd’s Art

The Farm Offered Country-Living And Art Classes And Sold Soaps And Shedd’s Art. “It was the last day for picking cotton this season at the Cotton Shedd Farm near Eloy. The heritage-family farm run by Rodney and Tiffany produces cotton, wheat and beef, and offers country-living classes, art classes, handmade soaps and Tiffany’s original artwork.” [Arizona Republic, 11/13/10]

Shedd Ran The Part Of Showing People How The Farm Worked. “While Rodney handles the harvest, Tiffany - in addition to other chores of farm life -- has opened her home and the farm experience to anyone who’s hankering to be a ‘farmer for the day.’ You’ll see how cotton is picked, get to pick some yourself, take a hayride and then be treated to a farmhouse meal that includes the pumpkin-pie cake.”

Shedd Reportedly Also Cooked At The Farm


Shedd Had A Recipe For Wheat Berry And A Story Of How She Came Up With It. “Tiffany shared a bit about the wheat berry and the story behind the recipe. ‘Wheat berries are the entire wheat kernels before they are ground into flour. At that point, they’re an amazing protein-rich whole food because all of the good stuff isn’t taken out or processed. ‘I asked my husband to save some wheat for me to make pasta. He brought me hundreds of pounds of wheat. A girl can only make so much pasta, and I couldn’t just throw it away so I started looking for other things to do with it. ‘I am completely obsessed with whole-food natural cooking so I kept tweaking grain salads until I came up with this. It can be made ahead and gets better after a day in the refrigerator as the flavors meld together.” [Arizona Republic, 5/22/10]

A Writer For A Local Paper Applauded The Recipe. “I couldn’t stop eating it, and that’s about the highest mark you can give a recipe. I’d never tasted wheat berries in such a hearty, crunchy-munchy fresh spring salad. It had me returning to the fridge over and over again. This wheat berry treat is now in my ‘best of’ file for nutritious and delicious salads.” [Arizona Republic, 5/22/10]
As A Farmer, Shedd Was Allegedly “Regularly Confronted With Coyotes Trafficking Illegal Immigrants And Cartels Smuggling Drugs”

As A Farmer, Shedd Was Allegedly “Regularly Confronted With Coyotes Trafficking Illegal Immigrants And Cartels Smuggling Drugs.” “Tiffany and her husband Rodney are the fourth generation to farm their land in Eloy, AZ, where they are regularly confronted with coyotes trafficking illegal immigrants and cartels smuggling drugs.” [Yellow Sheet Report, 8/30/19]

The Shedd Farm Was 90 Miles From The U.S. – Mexico Border

The Shedd Farm Was 90 Miles From The U.S. – Mexico Border. According to a Shedd campaign ad, her family farm is 90 miles from the U.S. – Mexico Border. [Tiffany Shedd, YouTube, 7/16/19]

Legal Career

Shedd Graduated Law School From The University Of Arizona

Shedd Graduated Law School From The University Of Arizona. “Tiffany grew up in Pinal County, and worked her way through college and law school at the University of Arizona.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

Shedd Earned A Law Degree From The University of Arizona And Said The Law Was A Way To Help Everyday People. “She decided she could go one better. She got a law degree from UA. Tiffany sees the law as a way to help people. Everyday people.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Shedd Was Admitted To The Arizona Bar In 1994

Shedd Was Admitted To The Arizona Bar In 1994. According to the State Bar of Arizona, Shedd was admitted to the bar on October 22, 1994. Shedd’s license is active and listed areas of law were: agricultural law; business law; corporate law; environmental law; wills, probate, trusts, and estates; real estate/real property; and water law. [State Bar of Arizona, accessed 4/3/20]

Shedd Worked As A Natural Resources, Agriculture, And Small Business Attorney

Shedd Worked As A Natural Resources Attorney. “She’s worked as a bi-lingual kindergarten teacher, farmer, and natural resource attorney.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

Shedd Was A Practicing Attorney In Agriculture And Small Business. “She’s a practicing attorney specializing in agriculture and small business and says her job is best done when no one ever has to enter a courtroom.” [Pinal Central, 10/3/17]

Pinal Central: Shedd Had “Some Big Clients. They Pay Well.” But She Also Helped “Everyday People.” “Tiffany sees the law as a way to help people. Everyday people. Sure, she’s got some big clients. They pay well. But she also helps people who never before needed a lawyer. They include farmers who have gone bankrupt. Perhaps they had a bad year or two. Or their wells went dry.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Shedd Claimed To Have Represented Bankrupt Farmers And Old Widows Who Paid Her In Chickens Or Apple Pies. “But she also helps people who never before needed a lawyer. They include farmers who have gone bankrupt. Perhaps they had a bad year or two. Or their wells went dry. Old widows in Eloy need lawyers, too. She helps them out. They don’t pay much. Maybe in chickens or baked apple pies.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]
**Shedd Joined TSL Law Group**

2018: Shedd Joined TSL Law Group. “The TSL Law Group, PLC is excited to announce that Tiffany Shedd, former Congressional Candidate from Arizona’s First Congressional District, has joined our law firm as Of Counsel. ‘I am looking forward to working with the accomplished lawyers that make up the TSL Law Group,’ said Shedd. ‘Helping people build and expand their businesses and assisting clients in better managing their natural resources in the western United States has always been a passion of mine. I am excited to add my experience in land use and management, water resources, agriculture, and agribusiness to this successful group of lawyers.’” [Yellow Sheet Report, 10/4/2018]

**Cases**

2018: Shedd Was Listed As An Interested Party In A Civil Case. According to records found on the Arizona Judicial Branch Public Access to Court Information, Shedd was listed as an interested party in the civil case Crozier vs. Cunningham. The case was filed on December 13, 2018 and was handled in the Pinal County Superior Court. The case was closed on October 2, 2019. [Arizona Judicial Branch, S-1100-CV-201802154, 12/13/18]

2018: Shedd Was Listed As An Attorney In A Civil Case. According to records found on the Arizona Judicial Branch Public Access to Court Information, Shedd was listed as an attorney in the civil case Asarco LLC vs. Gloria Stambau. The case was filed on December 7, 2018 and was handled in the Copper Corridor Justice-Mammoth/ San Manuel Court. Shedd was listed as an attorney, though it is unclear if she represented the plaintiff or the defendant. The case was closed on February 28, 2019. [Arizona Judicial Branch, J-1104-CV-2018000103, 12/7/18]

2017: Shedd Was Listed As An Attorney In A Civil Case. According to records found on the Arizona Judicial Branch Public Access to Court Information, Shedd was listed as an attorney on the civil case Kempton vs. Elroy Chamber of Commerce filed on February 24, 2017 and handled in the Pinal County Superior Court. Shedd was listed as an attorney on the case, though it was unclear if she represented the plaintiff or the defendant. [Arizona Judicial Branch, S-1100-CV-201700372, 2/24/17]

2016: Shedd Was Listed As An Attorney For The Defendant In A Civil Case. According to records found on the Arizona Judicial Branch Public Access to Court Information, Shedd was listed as an attorney with the defendant in the civil case Isaacson vs. Paradise Lake Association. The case was filed on September 28, 2016 and was handled in the Pinal County Superior Court. Shedd appeared to have represented the defendant in the case, Paradise Lake Association, Inc. [Arizona Judicial Branch, S-1100-CV-201601684, 9/28/16]

Shedd Was Not Involved In Any Cases Found On PACER. [PACER.gov, accessed 4/6/20]

*NOTE: Further research necessary into Shedd’s legal career.*

**Teaching Career**

As Of April 2020, It Did Not Appear That Shedd Was A Certified Teacher

It Did Not Appear That Shedd Was A Certified Teacher. According to the Arizona Department of Education, Shedd was issued a Public Educator ID, but there were no records on file for a valid certificate, approved areas for selected certificate, endorsements for selected certificate, or deficiencies for selected certificate. [Arizona Department of Education, accessed 4/3/20]

Shedd Stated She Worked As A Bi-Lingual Kindergarten Teacher
Shedd Stated She Worked As A Bi-Lingual Kindergarten Teacher. “Tiffany grew up in Pinal County, and worked her way through college and law school at the University of Arizona. She’s worked as a bi-lingual kindergarten teacher, farmer, and natural resource attorney.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

Shedd Said She Briefly Taught At A Local Elementary School. “Tiffany taught briefly at Curiel Primary School in Eloy. If she wanted to continue teaching, she’d need a master’s degree.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Shedd Was A Homeschool Teacher

Shedd Was A Homeschool Teacher And Mom. “She is a proud homeschool mom, Republican Party Precinct Committeeman, and an SCTP and 4-H certified pistol and shotgun coach.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

Shedd Said All The Children Were Homeschooled. “The Shedds have three children — Steven, 21; Summer, 17; and Samantha, 10. All of the children were homeschooled and Shedd said the family remains committed to continuing to homeschool throughout the campaign.” [Pinal Central, 10/3/17]

2017: Shedd Homeschooled Youngest Daughter. “Still, life goes on. Two of the three kids are still at home. Samantha is grammar school age. Tiffany, the one-time teacher, home-schools her.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Political Career

Campaign Finance

Shedd Raised A Total Of $893,115 And Spent A Total Of $780,791.93 In Her Run For Federal-Level Office

According the Federal Election Commission, Tiffany Shedd raised $893,115.78 and spent $780,791.93 in her run for federal elected office.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Candidate (Office Sought) or Committee</th>
<th>Raised</th>
<th>Spent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Tiffany Shedd for Congress Committee</td>
<td>$294,885.47</td>
<td>$185,995.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Tiffany Shedd for Congress Committee</td>
<td>$598,230.31</td>
<td>$594,796.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total:</td>
<td><strong>$893,115.78</strong></td>
<td><strong>$780,791.93</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[FEC.gov, accessed 4/3/20]

Election Results

2018 AZ-01 Primary Election Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate</th>
<th>Vote Total</th>
<th>Vote Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tom O’Halleran (D)</td>
<td>64,114</td>
<td>48.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Rogers (R)</td>
<td>30,180</td>
<td>22.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Smith (R)</td>
<td>25,552</td>
<td>19.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Shedd (R)</td>
<td>13,260</td>
<td>9.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhani Doko (Write-In)</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Arizona Secretary of State, Election Results, 4/3/20]

2020 Election
2019: Shedd Raised $294,000 Throughout The Year

2019: Shedd Raised $294,000 Throughout The Year. “Shedd is positioned as the frontrunner within the Republican primary and received an endorsement from House Republican Leader Kevin McCarthy earlier this month. She entered 2020 with $112,000 in cash on hand and raised $294,000 throughout 2019.” [Arizona Daily Sun, 2/18/20]

Shedd Lent Her Campaign A Personal Loan Of $66,140.37. “The next nearest to O’Halleran is Republican Tiffany Shedd, of Eloy, who announced her candidacy earlier this month. She reported having raised $66,174.06; however, $66,140.37 came from a loan she made herself to the campaign.” [Eastern Arizona Courier, 7/24/19]

Shedd Criticized Congressman O’Halleran For Taking Out-Of-State Money—And Stated She Brought In More Money From Arizonans In The Final Quarter

Shedd Criticized Congressman O’Halleran For Taking Out-Of-State Money. “Republican congressional candidate Tiffany Shedd also took a swipe at O’Halleran for the money he has received from out-of-state sources.” [Arizona Daily Sun, 2/18/20]

Shedd Claimed She Brought In More Money From Arizonans In The Final Quarter Of 2019. “But in a statement, Shedd pointed out that in the final quarter of 2019, her campaign brought in more money from Arizona donors than O’Halleran. ‘I’m proud to have outraised Tom O’Halleran among Arizona donors last quarter. Tom O’Halleran is clearly putting the interests of Nancy Pelosi and DC liberal special interests ahead of our state, and Arizonans have had enough. Together, we’re building a strong campaign that will win in November,’ Shedd said via email.” [Arizona Daily Sun, 2/18/20]

Shedd Was Named One Of The NRCC’s Young Guns

Shedd Was Named One Of The NRCC’s Young Guns. “I am honored to be included on the NRCC’s Young Guns program, especially being the first candidate from AZ. I plan on bringing my rural Arizona values to the U.S congress, fixing our broken immigration system, and fighting this socialist nonsense. #AZ01” [Tiffany Shedd, 10/30/19]

Shedd Discouraged Former Baseball Player Curt Schilling From Entering The Race

Shedd Discouraged Former Baseball Player Curt Schilling From Entering The Race. “Congressional candidate Tiffany Shedd picked up the endorsement of former U.S. Sen. Jon Kyl, while at the same time trying to discourage former Arizona Diamondbacks pitcher Curt Schilling from entering the race. ‘I’m not sure why Curt
Schilling would think about running in (Arizona’s 1st Congressional District),’ Shedd said. ‘He was a great pitcher for the Diamondbacks over a decade ago, but he’s been living in Massachusetts, and has never lived in Arizona.’ Schilling, a prominent conservative from the sports world, has said he is weighing a run as a Republican against two-term U.S. Rep. Tom O’Halleran, D-Ariz. President Donald Trump offered Schilling an encouraging tweet about the possible run earlier last month.’’” [Arizona Republic, 9/1/19]

**July 2019: Shedd Announced Her Run In Arizona’s 1st District**

“An Eloy farmer has announced she will again be running for Congress. Tiffany Shedd, a Republican, announced her intention to seek the Congressional District 1 seat currently held by Rep. Tom O’Halleran, D-Sedona.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 7/18/19]

**Shedd Criticized Congressman O’Halleran For Voting With Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez 92% Of The Time**

“‘I am running for Congress because I have had enough of the ‘all talk, no action’ politicians in DC,’ Shedd said in her announcement. ‘In Congress, my top priority will be to work with President Trump to secure our underfunded and undermanned southern border and build the wall, unlike Congressman O’Halleran, who votes 92 percent of the time with AOC (U.S. Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, D-N.Y.). It’s time we have a representative in Congress who will fight for the issues that matter to our communities.’” [Eastern Arizona Courier, 7/18/19]

**Endorsements**

**House Republican Leader Kevin McCarthy Endorsed Shedd.** “Today, Tiffany Shedd announced that House Republican Leader Kevin McCarthy has endorsed her campaign for Congress in Arizona’s First Congressional District. ‘Tiffany Shedd grew up in Arizona’s First Congressional District, raised her family in Arizona’s First Congressional District and understands the challenges facing the district,’ said House Republican Leader Kevin McCarthy. ‘Tiffany will be a fierce and effective advocate for Arizonans as a member of Congress, and that’s why I’m proud to endorse this attorney, farmer, mom and great candidate in Arizona’s First Congressional District.’” [Yellow Sheet Report, 2/6/20]

**Shedd Was Endorsed By The Anti-Choice Group Susan B. Anthony List.** “I am honored to have the @SBAList’s support in my bid for Congress. I will work with President Trump to defund Planned Parenthood and ensure the safety of babies and their mothers. Life begins at conception.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 3/20/20]
Shedd Was Endorsed By RightNow Women PAC. “Last night we had an amazing evening welcoming so many members of Congress and even more strong female candidates! We announced our endorsement of AZ’s @Tiffany_Shedd and NJ’s @Becchi4Congress. And we had a lot of fun! More pictures to follow” [RightNow Women, Twitter, 2/27/20]

Shedd Was Added To Representative Elise Stefanik’s List Of “Rising Stars.” “Shedd was also added to the list of ‘rising star’ candidates for E-PAC. E-PAC - Engage, Empower, Elevate - is a political action committee that supports Republican women candidates who are running for office. ‘@Tiffany Shedd in #AZ01 is a 4th generation farmer and attorney who will work with President Trump to secure our border.’ She is also a 4-H certified pistol and shotgun coach! She will never waver in protecting our 2A,’ E-PAC founder and New York Congresswoman Elise Stefanik tweeted.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 2/8/20]

Shedd Was Endorsed By Congresswoman Debbie Lesko And A Slew Of Other Prominent Arizona Republicans. “Shedd is also endorsed by former U.S. Sen. Jon Kyl from Arizona, current Arizona Congresswoman Debbie Lesko, R-Peoria, past Arizona Senate President Steve Pierce, R-Prescott, and state Reps. Tim Dunn, R-Yuma, and T.J. Shope, R-Coolidge.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 2/8/20]

Students For Trump Endorsed Shedd. “Students for Trump fully supports Tiffany Shedd for Congress in AZ-01! @Tiffany_Shedd is dedicated to securing Arizona’s border and protecting rural Arizona from socialist policies like the Green New Deal. She stands firmly with @realDonaldTrump in Keeping America Great!” [Students for Trump, Twitter, 1/24/20]
Former Senator John Kyl Endorsed Shedd. “Today, Senator Jon Kyl announces his support for Tiffany Shedd in Arizona’s First Congressional District. “Arizona is blessed with abundant natural resources and good water, if we’re careful with it. But, there aren’t a lot of representatives in Washington with much knowledge about earning a living from the land. Tiffany Shedd and her family are farmers and ranchers in Pinal County. They understand rural Arizona. That’s important for a Member of Congress representing Congressional District One, one of the largest and most diverse districts in the entire country. Tiffany has the background, intellect, tenacity and ability to bring a strong voice for her Constituents to Congress if we elect her in 2020. Tiffany is conservative, straightforward, sensible and hard working. I’d like to see her representing us in Washington.” [Yellow Sheet Report, 8/30/19]

**2018 Election**

Shedd Unsuccessfully Ran In The Republican Primary In Arizona’s 1st Congressional District

Shedd Unsuccessfully Ran In The Republican Primary In Arizona’s 1st Congressional District. “Shedd ran unsuccessfully for the seat two years ago but lost in the Republican primary to Wendy Rogers. O’Halloran beat Rogers in the general election.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 8/31/19]

Shedd Placed Last In The Republican Primary

Shedd Placed Last In The Republican Primary. “Preliminary results from Tuesday’s Congressional District 1 race had Wendy Rogers, from Flagstaff, in the lead of the Republican primary. Rogers was followed by Steve Smith of Maricopa and Tiffany Shedd of Eloy. Preliminary numbers as of press time had Rogers with 43 percent of the vote compared to Smith’s 38.5 percent and Shedd’s 18.3 percent.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 8/29/18]

Shedd Worked With Arizona Grassroots Advocates

Shedd Worked With Arizona Grassroots Advocates. “O’Halloran and Rogers are dead even in CD1, 46-46, according to a live-caller poll commissioned by Arizona Grassroots Advocates. The consulting firm worked with GOP primary candidate Tiffany Shedd, but Chad Heywood, a partner at the firm, said he commissioned the poll because he was puzzled to see Democrats still spending significant money in CD1.” [Yellow Sheet Report, 10/19/18]

Shedd Was Endorsed By Pennsylvania Congressman Thompson

Shedd Was Endorsed By Pennsylvania Congressman Thompson. “I’m honored to receive the endorsement of @CongressmanGT, a true steward of the land. In Congress, I look forward to serving alongside Congressman Thompson and to providing a voice for rural Americans both in Arizona and nationally.” [Tiffany Shedd, Twitter, 4/3/20]
Shedd Declared Her Candidacy And Said She Would Fight For Rural Arizona And That Her Rural Lifestyle Would Set Her Apart

October 2017: Shedd Announced Her Candidacy For Arizona’s 1st Congressional District. “On Wednesday, Oct. 5, Tiffany Shedd formally announced her candidacy for U.S. Representative in Arizona’s First Congressional District. Shedd describes herself as ‘a farmer, attorney, small business owner and civic leader in Pinal County.’ Shedd and her husband, Rodney, own Shedd Farms in the Eloy area, and she’s the founding partner of Shedd Law Firm, which focuses on agribusiness.” [Eastern Arizona Courier, 10/10/17]

VIDEO: Shedd: “The Threat Of Big Government Creeps Closer, Our Property Rights Are Threatened, Our Second Amendment Rights Are Under Attack. We Need To Make A Choice: Give In Or Stand Up And Fight.” “Another Republican has thrown her hat into the ring in an attempt to oust freshman Congressman Tom O’Halleran. On Wednesday, Oct. 5, Tiffany Shedd formally announced her candidacy for U.S. Representative in Arizona’s First Congressional District. Shedd describes herself as ‘a farmer, attorney, small business owner and civic leader in Pinal County.’ Shedd and her husband, Rodney, own Shedd Farms in the Eloy area, and she’s the founding partner of Shedd Law Firm, which focuses on agribusiness. ‘The threat of big government creeps closer, our property rights are threatened, our Second Amendment rights are under attack. We need to make a choice: Give in or stand up and fight,’ Shedd said in a video announcing her campaign.” [Eastern Arizona Courier, 10/10/17; Tiffany Shedd, uploaded 10/4/17]

Shedd Characterized Herself As A “Rural Hometown Girl With Deep Roots In The Community,” In Contrast To Her Opponent, A State Legislator

Shedd Characterized Herself As A “Rural Hometown Girl With Deep Roots In The Community” At Republican Primary Debate, In Contrast To Her Opponent, A State Legislator. “Smith often referenced his record in the Arizona Legislature, presenting himself as an experienced politician, while Shedd characterized herself as a rural hometown girl with deep roots in the community. Shedd’s background is in education, agriculture and law. Though never before elected to state or federal office, she said her diverse background will make her appealing to the many demographics throughout the 1st Congressional District.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 1/23/18]

Shedd Said She Cared More About Hearing Stories Of Ordinary Local Citizens Than For Political Endorsements. “Shedd told PinalCentral she doesn’t care much for big endorsements. She cares more about hearing the stories of ordinary people living in CD1 who can’t find jobs, struggle to get a good education or can’t afford health care. ‘We have become the forgotten district,’ Shedd said.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 1/23/18]
Shedd Said Her Rural Lifestyle Would Set Her Apart From Her Primary Opponents. “Together they own Shedd Farms, where the family grows wheat and cotton, and she said it’s this commitment to the rural lifestyle that will set her apart from GOP primary opponents Steve Smith of Maricopa and Kevin Cavanaugh of Apache Junction.” [Pinal Central, 10/3/17]

Shedd Said She Would Advocate For Rural Arizona As A Member Of Congress

Shedd On Deciding To Run: “I said, ‘I Can’t Run. What’s A Person From A Little Town In Arizona Doing Running For Congress?’ … And Then I Thought, ‘Wow - That Is Exactly What We Need.’” “Tiffany Shedd, a lawyer for small businesses who lives on a farm in Eloy, Arizona, said she was talking with her husband one evening earlier this year about the importance of having someone representing them in Congress who will fight for rural communities. She said she challenged her to run. ‘I said, ‘I can’t run. What’s a person from a little town in Arizona doing running for Congress?’ Shedd said. ‘And then I thought, ‘Wow - that is exactly what we need.’” She will be running in the Republican primary in the hopes of challenging Democratic Rep. Tom O’Halleran in November.” [Associated Press, 1/7/18]

Shedd Said Being In Congress Would Be “One Part Legislating, And One Part Advocating For Rural Arizona… And I Will Advocate Fiercely For Rural Arizona.” “Shedd, from Arizona City, said her experience as a farmer as well as an attorney, along with her knowledge of the district, make her an ideal candidate. She said she believes being a congresswoman will take ‘one part legislating, and one part advocating for rural Arizona.’ And I will advocate fiercely for rural Arizona,” Shedd promised. Shedd also said she wanted to embrace the conservative ideals birthed in rural Arizona in the 1960s with Barry Goldwater.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 11/2/17]

Shedd: “I Cannot Sit Idly By While Rural Arizona Is Forgotten, Her Values Are Lost… I Will Not Let The Western Way Of Life Be Destroyed Until It Only Exists In History Books.” “I cannot sit idly by while rural Arizona is forgotten, her values are lost, and her people, my people, are struggling and discouraged. I will not let the western way of life be destroyed until it only exists in history books.” [Politico, 10/4/17]

Shedd Said She Knew The Struggles Facing Rural Arizona. “Republican Tiffany Shedd of Arizona City told Pinal Central that she believes she’s the best person for the job because she knows the struggles facing rural Arizona and has the plans in place to help bring about change.” [Pinal Central, 10/3/17]

Shedd: “Washington Doesn’t Understand Our Western Problems, And Particularly, Rural Districts Don’t Have A Voice.” “Washington doesn’t understand our Western problems, and particularly, rural districts don’t have a voice,” Shedd said. ‘I’m an advocate for Arizona, one because I haven’t just read about it — I’ve lived it.”’ [Pinal Central, 10/3/17]

Shedd: “I Think Part Of My Job In Congress Will Be (As) A Salesman For Rural Arizona.” “‘This district has some of the most natural beauty in the state,’ she said. ‘I think part of my job in Congress will be (as) a salesman for rural Arizona. And, honestly, it’s an easy sell.’”’ [Pinal Central, 10/3/17]

Shedd Said She Planned To Visit Every Part Of The District. “She said she plans to visit every part of the district talking to voters and listening to the concerns they have.” [Pinal Central, 10/3/17]

Shedd: “I Think People Will Vote For The Person They Know ‘Has Their Back.’” “Shedd said she believes voters will embrace her message of revitalization for Arizona. ‘I think people will vote for the person they know ‘has their back,’” Shedd said. ‘I’ll do my best to have rural Arizona’s back.’”’ [Pinal Central, 10/3/17]

January 2018: Shedd Was Designated As “On The Radar” By The NRCC

Shedd Was Designated As “On The Radar” By The NRCC. “The NRCC named 16 candidates to the second round of its Young Guns program, which rewards candidates who meet specific fundraising and organizational
goals throughout the cycle. The following candidates were designated as ‘On the Radar,’ the first of three levels in Young Guns program. AZ-01: Farmer Tiffany Shedd (R)” [Hotline, 1/29/18]

Shedd Declined To Comment On Whether She Was Invited To Speak At A Local Women’s March

Shedd Declined To Comment On Whether She Was Invited To Speak At A Local Women’s March; She Attended A Republican Primary Debate During The Event. “Former Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords has been announced as a speaker for Saturday’s women’s march in Casa Grande. Event organizer Sharon Girard said Giffords will appear with her husband, retired NASA astronaut Mark Kelly. U.S. Rep. Tom O’Halleran, D-Sedona, also will speak. […] Congressional District 1 Republican candidate Tiffany Shedd of Eloy declined to comment on whether she was invited to speak. Shedd will be attending a Republican debate against state Sen. Steve Smith, R-Maricopa, Saturday morning in Florence.” [Casa Grande Dispatch, 1/17/18]

Republican Party Precinct Committeeman

Shedd Was A Republican Party Precinct Committeeman. “She is a proud homeschool mom, Republican Party Precinct Committeeman, and an SCTP and 4-H certified pistol and shotgun coach.” [Tiffany Shedd for Congress, accessed 4/3/20]

Personal Political History

Personal Political Donations

Tiffany Shedd Has Given $466 To Federal Political Candidates

According to the Federal Election Commission, Tiffany Shedd has given $466.00 to federal political candidates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Candidate (Office Sought) or Committee</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/24/19</td>
<td>NRCC</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/19</td>
<td>NRCC</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/19</td>
<td>NRCC</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/25/12</td>
<td>Paton For Congress</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/25/12</td>
<td>Patton For Congress</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/25/04</td>
<td>Republican National Committee</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>$101.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>$466.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Shedd Has Given $1,160 To State-Level Political Candidates

According to Arizona Secretary of State, Tiffany Shedd has given $1,160.00 to state-level candidates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Candidate (Office Sought) or Committee</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/23/18</td>
<td>Tucson Republican Women PAC</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/17/18</td>
<td>Pima County Republican Party</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2020: Shedd Lent Her Campaign $71,956.29. According to FEC records, as of April 2020, Shedd was the top contributor to her campaign, lending herself $71,956.29 thus far. [FEC, Tiffany Shedd for Congress Committee, accessed 4/6/20]

2018: Shedd Lent Her Campaign $249,442.62. According to FEC records, Shedd was the top contributor to her campaign, lending herself $249,442.62. [FEC, Tiffany Shedd for Congress Committee, accessed 4/6/20]

Voter Activity

Tiffany Shedd Was Registered To Vote

Shedd Was Registered To Vote In Eloy, AZ In Pinal County. [VoteBuilder, accessed 4/6/20]

Shedd’s Address Was Located In Arizona’s 1st Congressional District. [House.gov, accessed 4/6/20]

2006 – 2019: Shedd Voting History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Did not vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Voted in the general and primary elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Did not vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Voted in the general, primary, and presidential primary elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Did not vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Voted in the general and primary elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Did not vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Voted in the general, primary, and presidential primary elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Did not vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Voted in the general and primary elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Did not vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Voted in the general and presidential primary elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Did not vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Voted in the general election</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[VoteBuilder, accessed 4/6/20]

Public Records

Property Records
Shedd And Her Husband Owned The Property In Elroy, AZ. Shedd and her husband bought the property in Elroy, AZ on February 17, 2012 for $483,000. [Pinal County Parcel Search, accessed 4/3/20]

Shedd And Her Husband Owned The Land In Arizona City, AZ. Shedd and her husband bought the land on August 17, 1994 for $9,000.00. [Pinal County Parcel Search, accessed 4/3/20]

## Associated Entities

As of April 2020, Tiffany Shedd was potentially associated with the following entities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entity Name</th>
<th>Persons Associated</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arizona City Car Wash LLC</td>
<td>Tiffany Shedd – Manager</td>
<td>5/14/19 – Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Golf Cart Storage LLC</td>
<td>Tiffany Shedd – Manager</td>
<td>3/15/19 – Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Arizona Target Shooting LLC</td>
<td>Tiffany Shedd – Manager</td>
<td>11/18/05 – Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmers Against State Takings</td>
<td>Tiffany Shedd – Director</td>
<td>12/22/15 – 7/11/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rat Farms LLC</td>
<td>Tiffany Shedd – Member</td>
<td>12/17/97 – Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runamuck Ranch LLC</td>
<td>Tiffany Shedd – Member</td>
<td>1/26/12 – Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Cruz Valley Historic Museum</td>
<td>Tiffany Shedd – Officer</td>
<td>12/12/03 – Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shedd Law Firm LLC</td>
<td>Tiffany Shedd – Member</td>
<td>11/28/16 – Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shedd Williams LLC</td>
<td>Tiffany Shedd – Member</td>
<td>4/27/16 – Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cotton Shedd LLC</td>
<td>Tiffany Shedd – Member</td>
<td>5/3/00 – Present</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


NOTE: Further research necessary into Tiffany Shedd’s associated entities.

## Business Records

NOTE: Further research necessary into Shedd’s business interests.

### Arizona City Car Wash LLC

Arizona City Car Wash LLC Was Registered At Shedd’s Property. Arizona City Car Wash was registered at the same address Shedd’s resides at and Shedd is listed as the contact for the business. [Nexis Comprehensive Business Report, accessed 4/3/20]


Arizona City Car Wash LLC Was Not Associated With Any Bankruptcy, Judgments, Or Liens. [Nexis Comprehensive Business Report, accessed 4/3/20]


### Arizona Golf Cart Storage LLC
Arizona Golf Cart Storage LLC Was Registered At Shedd’s Property. Arizona Golf Cart Storage was registered at the same address Shedd’s resides at and Shedd is listed as the contact for the business. [Nexis Comprehensive Business Report, accessed 4/3/20]


Shedd’s Husband Was Part Owner Of The Arizona City Golf Course

Shedd Planned To Kick Off Her Campaign At A Golf Course She And Her Husband Partly Owned. “Shedd is officially kicking off her campaign Wednesday at the Arizona City Golf Course, of which she and Rodney are part owners. It was important to make the announcement there, not only because she has had a connection with the venue her whole life, but also because it’s a good model of what hope and renovation can do. ‘We revitalized it out of love, and it shows a lot more can come back to Arizona,’ she said.” [Pinal Central, 10/3/17]

Shedd’s Husband Was Part Owner Of The Arizona City Golf Course. “But now he’s got something to take his mind off all that. ‘He’s got a new … gig,’ Tiffany said. She glanced at Rodney. ‘Your little grass farm over there.’ He laughed. ‘It’s not a grass farm. It’s a golf course.’ That’s the Arizona City Golf Course. Shedd is now part owner and oversees the grounds.” [Pinal Central, 6/10/17]

Central Arizona Target Shooting LLC

Central Arizona Target Shooting Was Registered At PO Box 1220, Arizona City, AZ, 85123, Pinal County. [Nexis Comprehensive Business Report, accessed 4/3/20]


Shedd Was Listed As A Registered Agent With Central Arizona Target Shooting LLC. [Nexis Comprehensive Business Report, accessed 4/3/20]

Farmers Against State Takings

Farmers Against State Takings Was Registered In Arizona City, AZ Pinal County. [Nexis Comprehensive Business Report, accessed 4/3/20]

Shedd’s Address Was Listed As An Operating Location. [Nexis Comprehensive Business Report, accessed 4/3/20]
Farmers Against State Takings Was Established In 2013 And Closed In 2016. Farmers Against State Takings was established on July 12, 2013 in Arizona as a Corporation Non For Profit. The organization was defunct as of 2016. [Nexis Comprehensive Business Report, accessed 4/3/20]

Farmers Against State Takings Was Not Associated With Any Bankruptcy, Judgments, Or Liens. [Nexis Comprehensive Business Report, accessed 4/3/20]

Shedd Law Firm

Shedd Law Firm Was Registered At Shedd’s Property. Shedd Law Firm was registered at the same address Shedd’s resides. [Nexis Comprehensive Business Report, accessed 4/3/20]


The Cotton Shedd

The Cotton Shedd Was Registered At Shedd’s Property. The Cotton Shedd was registered at the same address Shedd’s resides. [Nexis Comprehensive Business Report, accessed 4/3/20]

The Cotton Shedd Was Formerly Known As Rat Farms, LLC. According the records found on the business’s Nexis Comprehensive Business report, the Cotton Shedd was formerly known as Rat Farms, LLC and the name was changed in 2000. [Nexis Comprehensive Business Report, accessed 4/3/20]


Criminal And Traffic Violation Record

2020: Shedd Was Charged With Speeding. According to records found on the Arizona Judicial Branch website, on February 11, 2020, Shedd was charged with “Speed Greater Than Reasonable And Prudent.” As of March 30, 2020, Shedd’s arraignment was extended. [Arizona Judicial Branch, 2/11/20]

NOTE: Further research necessary to determine whether Shedd has a criminal record.

Shedd Was Associated With One Tax Lien

1996: Shedd Was Associated With One State Tax Lien. According to her Nexis Comprehensive Person Report, Tiffany Shedd and her husband, Rodney Shedd, were listed as debtors in a state tax lien for $1,045 filed on July 24, 1996 with the Pinal County Recorder. [Nexis Comprehensive Person Report, accessed 4/3/20]
NOTE: Further research necessary into whether Shedd or their associated entities had bankruptcies, judgments or liens.

Important Note On This Document

Please keep in mind at all times that this is preliminary research, and further research will be necessary on Tiffany Shedd. It is strongly recommended that you contact the DCCC’s Research Department for more information and in the event that you intend to use material from this report for public communications purposes. Thank you.

Appendix I

2020 Personal Financial Disclosure

Shedd Reported $0 In Earned Income In 2019

2019: Shedd Reported $0 In Earned Income. [2019 Shedd Public Financial Disclosure Report, 8/26/19]

2018: Shedd Reported $48,000 In Earned Income. Shedd reported $48,000 in earned income for Arizona City Golf, LLC for the preceding year. [2019 Shedd Public Financial Disclosure Report, 8/26/19]

Shedd 2019 Earned Income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Amount (Current Year To Filing – 2019)</th>
<th>Amount (Preceding Year – 2018)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arizona City Golf LLC</td>
<td>Consulting, paid to spouse’s company Old Cotton Creek, LLC</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$48,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[2019 Shedd Public Financial Disclosure Report, 8/26/19]

Shedd Reported Between $2 Million And $7.2 Million In Assets

2019: Shedd Reported Between $2 Million And $7.2 Million In Assets, Including Farm Land, Farm Equipment, And Her Various Businesses. [2019 Shedd Public Financial Disclosure Report, 8/26/19]

2019 Shedd Assets & “Unearned” Income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SP/DC/JT</th>
<th>Asset</th>
<th>Year-End Value</th>
<th>Type Of Income</th>
<th>Amount Of Income</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JT</td>
<td>Arizona City Car Wash, LLC</td>
<td>$250,001-$500,000</td>
<td>Partner</td>
<td>$15,001-$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JT</td>
<td>Arizona Golf Cart Storage, LLC</td>
<td>$15,001-$50,000</td>
<td>Partner</td>
<td>$15,001-$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JT</td>
<td>Central Arizona Target Shooting</td>
<td>$1,001-$15,000</td>
<td>Partner</td>
<td>$15,001-$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JT</td>
<td>Chase Bank Account</td>
<td>$1,001-$15,000</td>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JT</td>
<td>Farm Bureau Life</td>
<td>$50,001-$100,000</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JT</td>
<td>Great Western Bank</td>
<td>$50,001-$100,000</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JT</td>
<td>Land Arizona City, AZ</td>
<td>$1-$1,000</td>
<td>Capital Gains</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shedd Reported Between $545,000 And $1.15 Million In Liabilities

2019: Shedd Reported Between $545,000 And $1.15 Million In Liabilities. [2019 Shedd Public Financial Disclosure Report, 8/26/19]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Creditor</th>
<th>Date Incurred</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Amount Of Liability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Great Western Bank</td>
<td>5/19</td>
<td>Equity Loan on Farm Land</td>
<td>$500,000 - $1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Chase Bank</td>
<td>7/17</td>
<td>Truck Loan</td>
<td>$15,001 - $50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Chase Bank</td>
<td>10/18</td>
<td>Car Loan</td>
<td>$15,001 - $50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Chase Bank</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Credit Care</td>
<td>$15,001 - $50,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[2019 Shedd Public Financial Disclosure Report, 8/26/19]

Positions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2019 Shedd Positions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trustee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trustee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[2019 Shedd Public Financial Disclosure Report, 8/26/19]

Agreements


NOTE: Further research on Shedd’s personal finances necessary.
2018 Personal Financial Disclosure

Shedd Reported $7,000 In Earned Income In 2017


2018: Shedd Reported That Her Spouse Earned Income From Consulting For Arizona City Golf, But Was Not Required To Disclose Amount. [Shedd 2017 Public Financial Disclosure Report, 2/5/18]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Amount (Current Year To Filing – 2017)</th>
<th>Amount (Preceding Year – 2016)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shedd Law Firm</td>
<td>Attorney Fees</td>
<td>$7,281</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona City Golf LLC (Spouse)</td>
<td>Consulting</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Shedd 2017 Public Financial Disclosure Report, 2/5/18]

Shedd Reported Between $1.6 Million And $6.47 Million In Assets

2018: Shedd Reported Between $1.6 And $6.47 Million In Assets, Including Between $1 And $5 Million In Farmland And Between $500,000 And $1 Million In Farm Equipment. [Shedd 2017 Public Financial Disclosure Report, 2/5/18]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SP/DC/JT</th>
<th>Asset</th>
<th>Year-End Value</th>
<th>Type Of Income</th>
<th>Amount Of Income</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Min</td>
<td>Max</td>
<td>Min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land AZ City, AZ</td>
<td>$1,001</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land AZ City, AZ</td>
<td>$1,001</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land Vernon, AZ</td>
<td>$50,001</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runamuck Ranch</td>
<td>$1,000,001</td>
<td>$5,000,000</td>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>$50,001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RaT Farms PR</td>
<td>$500,001</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
<td>Farm</td>
<td>$100,001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cotton Shedd</td>
<td>$1,001</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>Farm</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Cotton Creek</td>
<td>$1,001</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>Farm</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shedd &amp; Shedd PIR</td>
<td>$1,001</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>PTR</td>
<td>$2,501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shedd Williams Law Firm</td>
<td>$1</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>PTR</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Shedd Law Firm</td>
<td>$1,001</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$5,001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central AZ Target Shooting LLC</td>
<td>$1,001</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>PTR</td>
<td>$15,001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase Bank</td>
<td>$1,001</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Western Bank</td>
<td>$50,001</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm Bureau Life</td>
<td>$15,001</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symetra Life Insurance</td>
<td>$15,001</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrivant Life Insurance</td>
<td>$15,001</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Coast Life</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>PTR</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona City Golf</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>PTR</td>
<td>$100,001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shedd Reported Between $400,000 And $850,000 In Liabilities

2018: Shedd Reported Between $400,000 And $850,000 in Liabilities. [Shedd 2017 Public Financial Disclosure Report, 2/5/18]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Creditor</th>
<th>Date Incurred</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Amount Of Liability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Chase Bank</td>
<td>7/17</td>
<td>Truck Loan</td>
<td>$50,001 – $100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Great Western Bank</td>
<td>1/17</td>
<td>Farm Credit Line</td>
<td>$250,001 - $500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Shedd Family LLC</td>
<td>2/12</td>
<td>Mortgage on Farm</td>
<td>$100,001 - $250,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Shedd 2017 Public Financial Disclosure Report, 2/5/18]

Positions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name Of Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner</td>
<td>Shedd Law Firm LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partner</td>
<td>Central Arizona Target Shooting, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partner</td>
<td>Runamuck Ranch, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partner</td>
<td>RaT Farms, Partnership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partner</td>
<td>The Cotton Shedd, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partner</td>
<td>Old Cotton Creek, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director</td>
<td>Santa Cruz Valley Historical Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consultant</td>
<td>Arizona City Golf, LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Shedd 2017 Public Financial Disclosure Report, 2/5/18]

Agreements